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RECOGNIZING CATHOLIC PRESS 
MONTH 

HON. JOHN A. BOEHNER 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BOEHNER. Mr. Speaker, for more than 
100 years the Catholic Press Association of 
the United States has provided news, informa-
tion, and commentary on an ongoing basis to 
millions of readers. The CPA’s bylaws make 
clear its commitment to help its members to 
‘‘serve effectively, through the medium of the 
printed word, the social, intellectual and spir-
itual needs of the entire human family, and to 
spread and support the Kingdom of God.’’ 
Hundreds of Catholic publications benefit from 
the CPA, including my local paper, the Catho-
lic Telegraph, which has published since 1831 
and is read by 60,000 subscribers throughout 
the Cincinnati archdiocese. 

Today I rise to join the association’s cele-
bration of February as Catholic Press Month. 
I would also note the timeliness of Catholic 
Press Month and its immediate relevance to 
some of the important debates taking place in 
Washington, DC. As CPA President Greg 
Erlandson noted in his statement, ‘‘This year 
Catholic Press Month comes at a particularly 
critical moment. Our bishops have made clear 
their concern with recent government regula-
tions and the threat such regulations pose to 
religious liberty. It is during challenging times 
like these that we can best recognize the 
great blessing that is the Catholic press.’’ 

As has been well documented of late, a new 
mandate advanced by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services under President 
Obama’s administration would require faith- 
based employers, individuals, and insurers— 
including Catholic charities, schools, univer-
sities, and hospitals—to provide services they 
believe are immoral. Those services include 
sterilization, abortion-inducing drugs and de-
vices, and contraception. The mandate is 
being implemented as a result of the health 
care law signed by President Obama in 2010. 

In a January 26 letter about this mandate to 
the Catholic Telegraph, the Archbishop of Cin-
cinnati, the Most Reverend Dennis Schnurr, 
expressed the frustration of many Ohio Catho-
lics when he declared: ‘‘We cannot—we will 
not—comply with this unjust law. People of 
faith cannot be made second-class citizens.’’ 
In a subsequent letter on February 13, after 
President Obama announced what was called 
an accommodation, Cardinal Schnurr reiter-
ated the Church’s ‘‘firm position that the free-
dom to follow one’s conscience and to have 
access to health care are both fundamental 
human rights. We will not be forced into a po-
sition of choosing between the two.’’ 

In imposing this mandate, the federal gov-
ernment has drifted dangerously beyond its 
constitutional boundaries, encroaching on reli-
gious liberty in a manner that affects millions 
of Americans and harms some of our nation’s 
most vital institutions. The Catholic Press As-

sociation has played a critical role in providing 
news about this issue to millions of readers 
throughout our country, in just the most recent 
demonstration of the service it provides to the 
Church as well as to our nation, its citizens, 
and the Constitution upon which our system of 
government is founded. 

As President Erlandson put it, ‘‘Only the 
Catholic press gives Catholic leaders a voice 
with which to be heard by their people— 
unmuted, uncensored and independent of the 
preconceptions and prejudices of too many 
secular media outlets.’’ I congratulate the 
Catholic Press Association for the century of 
contributions it has made and will continue to 
make through the blessings of liberty in our 
great country. 

f 

PROTECTING INVESTMENT IN OIL 
SHALE THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL, ENERGY, 
AND RESOURCE SECURITY ACT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. RAÚL M. GRIJALVA 
OF ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 3408) to set clear 
rules for the development of United States 
oil shale resources, to promote shale tech-
nology research and development, and for 
other purposes: 

Mr. GRIJALVA. Mr. Chair, I rise in opposi-
tion to this bill. 

I do not even know where to start: Keystone 
XL; Drilling in the Arctic National Wildlife Ref-
uge; Drilling of the coast of California; Throw-
ing money at oil shale, an unproven tech-
nology with a horrible track record and no 
clear path to responsible development that will 
not create jobs or revenue for the Treasury. 
All of that is in this bill. 

Reauthorization of the Surface Transpor-
tation bill should be a noncontroversial exer-
cise that invests in roads, highways, bridges, 
tunnels, and waterways throughout the coun-
try. Bipartisan efforts in the past saw this reau-
thorization as a key jobs creator and reinvest-
ment tool for America to reinvest in its phys-
ical infrastructure and regain its competitive 
advantage. For the first time since the creation 
of the Interstate Highway System in 1956, this 
Transportation bill does not contain a single 
high priority infrastructure project. 

Instead, this bill intends to pay for reauthor-
ization of the transportation bill with some of 
the most controversial, partisan, and special 
interest-driven pieces of legislation considered 
by this Republican-controlled House. 

This bill would open the Alaska National 
Wildlife Refuge to onshore oil extraction. 
Home to elk, caribou, gray wolves and polar 
bears, the refuge is one of the most pristine 
pieces of wilderness anywhere on Earth. It 
was set aside as a refuge on a bipartisan 
basis. Now, the majority wants to throw that 

away and allow large oil companies to suck 
massive profits out of our Nation’s public re-
sources. 

Even with expanded drilling in some of the 
most sensitive ecosystems in North America, 
this proposal would only generate less than 2 
percent of the revenue needed to support the 
transportation projects the bill authorizes over 
the next 5 years. 

With the President’s wise decision to wait 
on the controversial Keystone XL pipeline, Re-
publicans are now trying anything they can 
move it through without review or public sup-
port. This bill would shift authority for approval 
from the State Department to the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission (FERC), even 
though FERC is not responsible for over-
seeing or regulating oil pipeline siting or safe-
ty. 

This bill would not ask FERC to review the 
pipeline; it would mandate that FERC author-
ize the construction of Keystone XL. If they 
refuse to approve it, the project would move 
ahead, ignoring important environmental pro-
tocol. 

Despite our Nation’s recent investments in 
clean, homegrown, energy choices for Ameri-
cans, we are rushing through a pipeline that 
will import dirty oil from Canada to a port in 
Texas so it can be exported to other countries. 
This is not the way to make this sort of deci-
sion. 

At the beginning of last year, the Republican 
majority promised an open and transparent 
Congress that would include single item bills, 
sufficient time for review, and bills under an 
open rule. Today, we are on the House floor 
debating a 200-page section of a 900-page 
transportation bill. 

We were promised a Congress focused on 
jobs and continued efforts to bolster our Na-
tion’s economic recovery. Instead, we have 
been given a year of political games and a 
paralyzed legislative branch. 

Let’s start over and work on a bill that will 
make our roads safer, modernize our high-
ways and create real, long lasting jobs. 

I urge my colleagues to vote NO. 
f 

TRIBUTE TO MILTON BERNARD 
GREENE 

HON. JAMES E. CLYBURN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. CLYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
pay tribute to a public servant, a civil rights ac-
tivist and a dear friend. Milton Bernard Greene 
passed away on February 4, 2012 at the age 
of 71. His larger than life personality and dedi-
cation to his community will be sorely missed. 

‘‘Duke,’’ as he was affectionately known, 
was born in Columbia, South Carolina to Wil-
liam Bennett and Bernice Raiford Greene. He 
was a graduate of C.A. Johnson High School 
and Benedict College. 

While a student at the historically Black 
Benedict College, he became part of a core 
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group of students who organized protests in 
Columbia during the civil rights movement of 
the early 1960s. During that time he became 
a cohort of Reverend I. DeQuincey Newman, 
who was the charismatic leader of the South 
Carolina NAACP. Milton was a fixture in the 
civil rights movement, but he preferred to re-
main behind the scenes. 

Yet he was thrust into the spotlight when he 
was arrested along with four other Benedict 
College students in 1960 during a sit-in at the 
Taylor Street Pharmacy. They were accused 
of breaching the peace, but the U.S. Supreme 
Court later overturned the charge. 

Milton went on to serve as a field represent-
ative for former U.S. Senator Ernest ‘‘Fritz’’ 
Hollings of South Carolina. His organizing 
skills served him well in this capacity. He then 
took on a position with the South Carolina De-
partment of Social Services from which he ulti-
mately retired. 

He was always very politically active, help-
ing in my campaigns for Secretary of State 
and for Congress. He also served as the poll 
manager for the Keels precinct in the 
Dentsville area of Columbia for 20 years. 

Milton was a member of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc, and was married to his high 
school sweetheart, Doris Glymph Greene, for 
47 years. They had two daughters, Col. Kim-
berly Greene (U.S. Air Force) of San Antonio, 
TX, and Professor Wendy Greene of Bir-
mingham AL; and a son, Milton Bernard 
Franklin Greene of Charleston, SC. And they 
were also the proud grandparents of four 
grandchildren, Julian and Morgan Parker; 
Lauren-Taylor and Joelle Greene. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you and our col-
leagues join me in celebrating the life of Milton 
Greene. This extraordinary man was an un-
sung hero of his generation, who didn’t seek 
recognition but always sought justice. He was 
a big man, with a big personality, and he will 
leave a big hole in the hearts of all who knew 
him. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF JAMES L. 
‘‘JIMMY’’ WEBB 

HON. SANFORD D. BISHOP, JR. 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BISHOP of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to pay tribute to a great American cotton 
farmer, U.S. agricultural advocate, business-
man, administrator, and dedicated community 
leader from the great State of Georgia, James 
L. ‘‘Jimmy’’ Webb. Earlier this month, Mr. 
Webb was elected to serve as President of 
the Cotton Council International, CCI. CCI is 
the National Cotton Council’s, NCC, export 
promotions arm and manages programs in 
more than 50 countries under the prestigious 
COTTON USA trademark. 

Mr. Webb was elected to his new position at 
CCI’s recent board meeting which took place 
in Fort Worth, Texas during the NCC’s 74th 
Annual Meeting. Previously, Mr. Webb served 
as CCI’s first vice president and he succeeds 
John D. Mitchell as CCI’s newly elected Presi-
dent. 

Mr. Webb hails from Leary, Georgia and he 
began farming with his uncle, Bob McLendon, 
back in 1980 and he made his first crop in 
1986. After graduating from the University of 

Georgia with a B.S. in Agriculture, Mr. Webb 
continued to work alongside his uncle until 
1994, when he decided to venture out on his 
own. 

Over the last several years, Mr. Webb has 
played a positively pivotal and instrumental 
role in advocating for sound agricultural poli-
cies that have benefited many of our nation’s 
farmers on regional, national and global plat-
forms. He currently serves as Delegate on the 
National Cotton Council; Treasurer of the Flint 
River Water Planning and Policy Center; Di-
rector of the Edison Gin Co-op Inc.; Director of 
the Cotton Council International; President of 
American Peanut Marketing; and Director of 
the Southern Cotton Growers. 

Due in large part to his successful farming 
career and his unyielding advocacy on behalf 
of America’s farmers, Mr. Webb has been rec-
ognized repeatedly for his agricultural achieve-
ments. In 1998, he was selected to participate 
in the National Cotton Council’s prestigious 
leadership program. A few years later, in 
2005, he was selected as the Lancaster Geor-
gia Farmer of the Year at the Sunbelt Agri-
culture Expo Farm Show in Moultrie, Georgia. 
Additionally, in 2009, he was named Georgia’s 
Outstanding Young Peanut Farmer of the 
Year. 

Mr. Webb has achieved numerous suc-
cesses in his life, but none of this would have 
been possible without the support of his loving 
wife of more than twenty-five years, Anjie 
Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are the proud par-
ents of three children—Parker, Devin and Har-
ris. 

On a personal note, Mr. Webb has served 
as an advisor and friend to me for many years 
and he has frequently given me wise counsel 
and sound advice. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
today in paying tribute to Mr. James L. 
‘‘Jimmy’’ Webb for his outstanding contribu-
tions to America’s agricultural industry and his 
principled advocacy on behalf of our nation’s 
farmers. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE THIRTIETH AN-
NIVERSARY OF THE CITY OF 
DUBLIN 

HON. JERRY McNERNEY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 
f 

Mr. MCNERNEY. Mr. Speaker, I today irise 
to ask my colleagues to join me in honoring 
the City of Dublin on the occasion of its Thir-
tieth Anniversary. 

Although Dublin is celebrating its official 
Thirtieth Anniversary, it can trace its roots 
back to 1772 when Spanish explorers first 
journeyed through the region. Dublin continues 
to preserve and embrace its history and cul-
tural heritage by restoring parks and muse-
ums, hosting annual parades, and promoting 
sustainable methods to build lasting and vital 
community centers. I have enjoyed my fre-
quent visits to Dublin, including attending sev-
eral of the city’s well-known St. Patrick’s Day 
parades. 

The exemplary work and values of Dublin 
are gaining notice. Even during these tough 
economic times, Dublin has continued to pros-
per by attracting new businesses and devel-

oping new enterprises. In addition, Dublin re-
ceived the honor of being named a 2011 ‘‘All- 
America City’’ by the highly-regarded National 
Civic League, NCL. Dublin was given this rec-
ognition because of its ingenuity and resource-
fulness in finding solutions to some of its im-
mediate challenges as well as its continued 
work to foster civic engagement among resi-
dents. 

Dublin serves as a model to the rest of the 
nation, and I am honored to represent this vi-
brant community. I ask my colleagues to join 
me in applauding Dublin on the occasion of its 
Thirtieth Anniversary. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. EMANUEL CLEAVER 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. CLEAVER. Mr. Speaker, due to a com-
mitment in my district, I had to miss votes on 
H.R. 3408. Had I been present, I would have 
voted ‘‘aye’’ on Amendment 12, ‘‘aye’’ on 
Amendment 11, and ‘‘aye’’ on Amendment 9. 

f 

REMEMBERING ORLANDO ZAPATA 
TAMAYO 

HON. MARIO DIAZ-BALART 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. DIAZ-BALART. Mr. Speaker, next week, 
we will commemorate the two-year anniver-
sary of the death of Orlando Zapata Tamayo. 

Orlando Zapata Tamayo was a member of 
the pro-democracy organizations Movimiento 
Alternativa Republicana and the Consejo 
Nacional de Resistencia Cı́vica. He was ar-
rested several times; the last arrest occurred 
on March 20, 2003 during Cuba’s notorious 
‘‘Black Spring,’’ while he was taking part in a 
hunger strike at the Jesús Yánez Pelletier 
Foundation in Havana, to demand the release 
of Dr. Oscar Biscet and other political pris-
oners. 

Amnesty International began calling for Or-
lando Zapata Tamayo’s release shortly after 
his arrest and referred to him as a prisoner of 
conscience who should be released imme-
diately. He spent more than a year in prison 
before he was actually tried and sentenced in 
May of 2004. Although he was originally sen-
tenced to three years in prison for ‘‘dis-
respect,’’ ‘‘public disorder,’’ and ‘‘resistance,’’ 
the length of his sentence was extended sev-
eral times so that he was serving a thirty-six 
year sentence at the time of his death. During 
his many years in prison, he suffered beat-
ings, humiliation, and long periods of solitary 
confinement. According to Amnesty Inter-
national, on October 20, 2003, he was 
dragged on the floor of Combinado del Este 
Prison by his jailers after requesting medical 
attention. The abuse left his back full of lac-
erations. 

Orlando Zapata Tamayo began a hunger 
strike on December 3, 2009 to protest abhor-
rent prison conditions and the arbitrary exten-
sions of his sentences. His hunger strike 
lasted more than 80 days. During that time, he 
was deprived of water and ultimately devel-
oped pneumonia after being kept naked un-
derneath an air conditioner. He died at the 
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hands of the Castro regime on February 23, 
2010. 

Reina Luisa Tamayo, Orlando Zapata 
Tamayo’s mother, declared that the regime 
murdered her son and loudly condemned the 
atrocity. As a consequence, Castro’s thugs 
punished her with harassment, barbaric acts 
of repression, and beatings by hateful mobs in 
the days and weeks following her son’s mur-
der. 

Sadly, the two years since Orlando Zapata 
Tamayo’s death have been years of increased 
repression and more murders by the Castro 
regime. The number of political arrests dou-
bled between 2010 and 2011. Furthermore, 
since Orlando Zapata Tamayo’s death, the 
Cuban regime has murdered three other brave 
prisoners of conscience—Juan Wilfredo Soto 
Garcia (d. May 8, 2011), Laura Pollan, inspira-
tional leader of the Ladies in White (d. Octo-
ber 14, 2011), and Wilman Willar Mendoza (d. 
January 19, 2012). They are all heroes, and 
their deaths were all immeasurable losses. 

While we continue to mourn the loss of Or-
lando Zapata Tamayo, and the senseless 
deaths of so many other brave activists, his 
spirit and mission have strengthened Cuba’s 
courageous pro-democracy movement. Imme-
diately following his death, other political pris-
oners picked up his cause and began hunger 
strikes of their own. Another great pro-democ-
racy activist, Jorge Luis Garcia Perez 
(‘‘Antunez’’), renamed his pro-democracy or-
ganization the ‘‘Orlando Zapata Tamayo Na-
tional Front for Civic Resistance and Civil Dis-
obedience,’’ which continues to organize pro-
tests and oppose the Castro dictatorship. On 
June 30, 2011 in Vilnius, Lithuania, the Par-
liamentary Forum of the Community of De-
mocracies unanimously passed a resolution 
honoring that organization and acknowledging 
its importance to the pro-democracy move-
ment in Cuba. 

I remain outraged that the regime in Cuba 
robbed the world of such a remarkable and 
courageous leader. But, in many ways, Or-
lando Zapata Tamayo lives. Within the pro-de-
mocracy movement that still honors him, and 
among the courageous activists that were 
emboldened by his sacrifice, Orlando Zapata 
Tamayo has become a symbol of persever-
ance in the face of crushing totalitarianism. 
His life will forever be a blessing to Cuba’s 
brave pro-democracy movement, and his 
memory will outlast the horrors of the dying 
Castro regime. When the Cuban dictatorship 
is finally relegated to the ash heap of history, 
Orlando Zapata Tamayo will be remembered 
as a hero who helped to lead Cuba into free-
dom. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY EQUITY ACT 

HON. EARL BLUMENAUER 
OF OREGON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BLUMENAUER. Mr. Speaker, when 
nearly one in four homeowners owe more on 
their mortgage than their home is worth, I am 
pleased to introduce the Bankruptcy Equity 
Act. ‘‘Underwater’’ mortgages are a tremen-
dous source of financial stress for families. 
While some are able to continue making their 
payments, others are so overwhelmed by debt 

that they lose their home to foreclosure, to a 
‘‘short sale,’’ or by simply walking away. Bank-
ruptcy should offer a legal means to escape 
from debt and get a second chance, but ordi-
nary homeowners are denied this opportunity 
with their mortgages. 

Current bankruptcy law prohibits modifying 
mortgages for people who live in their homes 
but allows modification for vacation homes or 
investment properties. For instance, if a spec-
ulator whose investment property lost half of 
its value files for bankruptcy, a judge can 
modify the loan, including reducing the bal-
ance to its fair market value and lowering the 
interest rates. 

The Bankruptcy Equity Act allows a bank-
ruptcy judge to modify a homeowner’s mort-
gage, bringing fairness to ordinary people who 
cannot afford payments on the inflated value 
of their homes, but can make payments if their 
mortgages were fairly valued. It helps keep 
families in their homes and prevents the fore-
closures that are driving down home prices 
and creating vacant properties that can dev-
astate communities. It will also help prevent 
the buildup of another housing bubble by en-
couraging financial institutions to take greater 
care to ensure they are lending to only re-
sponsible borrowers. The securitization of 
questionable mortgages would not have been 
possible if homeowners were treated as busi-
nesses. 

I look forward to working with my colleagues 
to protect America’s homeowners. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. TOM GRAVES 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. GRAVES of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, on 
rollcall vote No. 61, the Bishop Amendment to 
H.R. 3408, I inadvertently voted ‘‘aye,’’ when 
in fact I intended to vote ‘‘no.’’ 

f 

IN HONOR OF THE NEW YORK GI-
ANTS SUPER BOWL XLVI VIC-
TORY 

HON. MICHAEL G. GRIMM 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. GRIMM. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the New York Giants—the champions of 
Super Bowl XLVI. I ask that this poem, 
penned in their honor by Mr. Albert Caswell, 
be placed into the RECORD. 

‘‘THE G FORCES’’ 

In nature there are such forces . . . 
As in this sport is! 
That which are so hard to withstand! 
For in the NFL, there are such Giants who 

dwell! 
Whose strength, size, power, and speed over 

all others exceed! 
The G-Men, of whom I speak have Gotham 

Hearts you must heed! 
As it’s all here where a team bonds as one to 

succeed! 
Learning to rely on each other as brothers in 

arms, their creed! 
With such sacrifice and blood, sweat, and 

tears, all at speed! 

As week by week and all throughout the year 
so grows this seed! 

And some will give up their health in future 
years indeed! 

As all in their most Gotham hearts so beats! 
A dream to be the best in the NFL . . . the 

Dream! 
To be the Super Bowl Champions of the 

World! 
The one that every player has unfurled! 
Perhaps even greater than being in the Hall 

of Fame 
For above all else, this championship means 

team! 
And now this moment of truth has come, 

sixty minutes and it’s done! 
To make that dream come true, or so suc-

cumb! 
And on this night, the G-Men stood strong 

and defiant! 
To become the world champions, they are 

The New York Giants. 
In the battle of two strong guns, two of the 

Hall’s future sons, 
As Eli was coming and Brady was hoping for 

another one . . . 
Would E lie down or would Brady’s dreams 

come undone? 
The Patriots were favored, but of this the Gi-

ants would have none! 
Because, G-Forces are so hard to tolerate, 

my son! 
And too much exposure will make your 

dreams come undone! 
All for Myra, the Patriots so wanted this 

one! 
While on the opening drive their defenses 

came alive, 
As one of Weatherford’s three great punts 

put the Pats in a bind! 
But, the reversal on the 12 man D left 

Belichick crying! 
Then, Victor put it into Cruz control with a 

TD flying! 
Already nine to zip, it was looking like a G- 

Man Championship! 
Eli was nine for nine, 
But, the Pats did the patriotic thing . . . 

they never gave up, and they never 
gave in. 

As Brady completed ten passes straight, on a 
96 yard drive . . . 

As Danny Wood used his head on a catch 
across the line. 

At the half, the Pats look like Giant killers, 
finally this time! 

As the Pats got the ball and scored seven on 
a 79 yard drive, 

Even Ochocinco and Brady hooked up, and fi-
nally combined. 

And then Hernandez was key when he caught 
a 12 yard TD . . . 

While in Bean Town a World Championship 
was coming to mind! 

But little did they know that E would not li 
down! 

And in that Gotham City you could hear the 
hearts pound! 

But the drive died . . . failed, as time was 
running out . . . 

When, the Pats got the ball back they start-
ed to drive . . . 

Looking like the Giants may be going down 
for the count this time! 

Would Brady take away the G and the I? 
Who would play Batman and Robin this 

time? 
And as the ball came down to Wes Welker on 

that 20 yard line . . . 
Surely he’d make that great catch, as he had 

made a million times! 
Turning the G-Forces into P-forces, and to 

over them preside! 
But he dropped it, as you could feel him and 

the Patriots’ hearts die 
As the G-Men got the ball back with 3:46! 
It was getting close, as time meant the most, 

do or die! 
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As Commissioner Gordon put up the bat sig-

nal in the sky, 
While Archie was up in the box as he was 

about ready to cry! 
And Peyton said ‘‘I wish I was on the side-

line!’’ 
‘‘Get me a neck brace; I’m going down there 

this time!’’ 
As it was Eli’s time to shine, or let his team 

die! 
‘‘The mountain top, go get in, failure’s not 

an option, can’t stop’’ 
With the play of the game looking like their 

last Super Bowl fame! 
As a dynamic duo, Batman and Robin some-

how combined! 
To snatch the revolution out of these Patri-

ots’ hands, one more time! 
With a 38 yard miraculous catch by 

Manningham . . . 
And it was a thing of beauty, a pure work of 

art . . . 
That kind of throw and catch that could stop 

someone’s heart! 
With a tap dance and a catch, 
Even Gregory Hines and Raymond Berry 

would make proud! 
That, in NFL history will now forever sound! 
And then Bradshaw, didn’t know if he should 

score or fall? 
With the Pats strategy to give them some 

time and back the ball! 
But his G-Forces carried him into the end 

zone . . . 
As it was now Brady’s time to bring it home! 
On another key play, for the second time 

that day . . . 
Justin, invoked his own version of the Tuck 

Rule, to Pound! 
With all those hits, Brady must have won-

dered if? 
The G-Men had a contract on him! 
As he spent more time lying on the field, 

than the turf in the ground! 
And then the final play by Brady . . . ‘‘in the 

midnight hour’’ 
But (too bad) his receivers seemed to cower! 
As the ball fell to the ground, as there were 

tears in Bean Town . . . 
As Coach Belichiek caught a bad Coughlin! 
And as Tom said: ‘‘Beli-chiek-mate!’’ 
Enjoy the off season Bill and Brady in Bos-

ton! 
For only another Super Bowl ring can this so 

help erase . . . 
But, the game is in New York next year . . . 
Where the G-Force is even greater, I hear! 
But the MVP was big E . . . 
Because in the moment of truth . . . E did 

not Li down! 
Showing us why he has two MVPs and Super 

Bowl rings now! 
In Peyton’s Place, will he forgive? 
As two great families would so clash . . . 
The Mara’s and Kraft’s, who both stand for 

class! 
As they all should be so proud! 
As all the TV records that were broken . . . 
The largest crowd ever had so spoken! 
And as those World Champions walked off 

that field . . . 
You could feel the vibe, so very real! 
In the end the Big Blue, 
Would not be so compliant. 
For there is no way to curtail, 
The heart of a Giant. 

LITHUANIAN INDEPENDENCE 

HON. LOU BARLETTA 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BARLETTA. Mr. Speaker, I rise to mark 
the 94th anniversary of Lithuanian independ-
ence. 

Lithuania gained its independence from the 
Russian Empire at the end of World War I. It 
was the first time in three centuries that the 
Lithuanian people were free of the czarist re-
gime. Their newfound liberty lasted only until 
1940, when Stalinist Russian troops invaded 
and annexed Lithuania and the other Baltic 
states. The Lithuanian people suffered greatly 
under a brutal Soviet regime, but they never 
gave up their quest for freedom and self-deter-
mination. After decades of struggle, Lithuania 
finally gained its independence from the Soviet 
Union on March 11, 1990. 

Freedom never came easily for the Lithua-
nian people. The celebration of Lithuanian 
independence is a reminder to all Lithuanians 
of their heroic struggle to obtain and maintain 
that freedom. Lithuanian Independence Day is 
a remembrance of the many years Lithuania 
spent under oppressive foreign rule, and of its 
people’s struggle to be free. Americans of 
Lithuanian descent commemorate the anniver-
sary of Lithuanian independence with celebra-
tions and festivities throughout the country. 

The Knights of Lithuania was organized on 
April 27, 1913. They believe in their members’ 
dedication by having an appreciation of the 
Lithuanian language, customs, and culture, 
and by emphasizing the importance of their 
Roman Catholic beliefs. They strive to live up 
to their motto, ‘‘For God and Country’’ through 
cultural presentations, lectures, trips, and cho-
ral and dance groups. They are tremendous 
advocates of the Lithuanian people and herit-
age. 

Mr. Speaker, the 94th anniversary of Lithua-
nian independence is a milestone of that na-
tion’s freedom. I commend all those of Lithua-
nian heritage for their dedication to their herit-
age, their community, and their country. 

f 

RECOGNIZING DR. SULEIMAN 
ALIBHAI 

HON. JAMES P. MORAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MORAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor, Dr. Suleiman Alibhai, an outstanding 
leader committed to helping people in North-
ern Virginia improve and preserve their sight. 
Dr. Alibhai is the recipient of this year’s Pre-
vention of Blindness Society of Metropolitan 
Washington’s (POB) Professional Service 
Award. 

Dr. Alibhai has spent the past 20 years pro-
viding rehabilitative services and support to in-
dividuals with low vision in the greater Wash-
ington, DC area. He began his career as Di-
rector of Low Vision Services at the Retina 
Group of Washington and now shares his ex-
pertise with the National Institutes of Health’s 
National Eye Institute, the Wilmer Eye Institute 
at the Johns Hopkins University and in his 
own private practice. Without his work, many 

individuals would not have access to the help 
they need to make the most of their sight. 

Dr. Alibhai is also a well known author and 
lecturer who has given numerous presen-
tations to eye care professionals on issues re-
lated to low vision. In addition to these en-
deavors, Dr. Alibhai is committed to sharing 
his knowledge with the public. He often 
speaks at educational events and makes pres-
entations to community groups about low vi-
sion. 

An active member of the community, Dr. 
Alibhai has served as a board member for 
several vision organizations, including POB, 
and was an examiner for the National Board 
of Examiners in Optometry. Dr. Alibhai is also 
a member of the Fairfax Hosts Lions Club Dis-
trict 24–A and played an instrumental role in 
connecting the club with POB to develop 
POB’s Low Vision Learning Center in Alexan-
dria, VA. Since the center opened in 2010, Dr. 
Alibhai and his team have helped more than 
750 individuals make the most of their sight. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of Virginia’s 8th 
Congressional District, I want to extend my 
congratulations to Dr. Alibhai, recognizing him 
for his leadership, passion and most impor-
tantly, his commitment to improving the quality 
of life for people with low vision. We wish him 
continued success in his work both with POB 
and throughout Northern Virginia. 

f 

RECOGNIZING JUSTINA PICKARD 
AS THE 2012 WALTON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA SCHOOL RELATED EM-
PLOYEE OF THE YEAR 

HON. JEFF MILLER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize Justina Pickard as the 
2012 Walton County, Florida School District 
Related Employee of the Year. Justina Pickard 
is an Instructional Aide at Maude Saunders El-
ementary, where she has proudly served for 
thirteen years. 

Mrs. Pickard found her calling for teaching 
later in life than most. When her son began 
primary school, she volunteered in his class-
room and fell in love with helping children. 
Even though Mrs. Pickard already possessed 
a Business Degree, her passion for teaching 
brought her back to school so that she could 
earn a degree in Early Childhood Education. 
Her educational background, passion for 
teaching, and ability to speak three languages 
make her among Northwest Florida’s finest 
educators. Education is more than just teach-
ing—it is about inspiring. Mrs. Pickard exem-
plifies this mantra. When she teaches, Mrs. 
Pickard bestows in her students that anything 
is attainable and through hard work, success 
is always within reach. 

Mrs. Pickard attributes her excellence in the 
classroom to multiple factors with most impor-
tance accredited to her family and her church. 
Her dedication to the Northwest Florida Com-
munity, her family, and the First Baptist 
Church is certainly admirable. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the United States 
Congress, I am proud to recognize Justina 
Pickard on her achievement and contributions 
in the Walton County School District. My wife 
Vicki joins me in congratulating Mrs. Pickard, 
and we wish her all the best. 
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PROTECTING INVESTMENT IN OIL 

SHALE THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL, ENERGY, 
AND RESOURCE SECURITY ACT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. SANDER M. LEVIN 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 3408) to set clear 
rules for the development of United States 
oil shale resources, to promote shale tech-
nology research and development, and for 
other purposes: 

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. Chair, I rise in opposition to 
the surface transportation bill before the 
House of Representatives this week and the 
partisan and contorted process the Republican 
Leadership is using to ram this bill through the 
House. 

For as long as I have served in the House, 
transportation bills have always been bipar-
tisan. That’s because every one of our states 
confront unmet transportation needs, and in-
frastructure investments are critical to jobs, 
economic growth, and competitiveness. 

But this bill throws bipartisanship out the 
window. Secretary of Transportation LaHood— 
himself a former Republican House Member 
from Illinois—recently said that this is, and I 
quote, ‘‘the most partisan transportation bill 
that I have ever seen.’’ Secretary LaHood also 
declared that this is ‘‘the worst transportation 
bill I’ve seen during 35 years of public serv-
ice.’’ That’s quite an indictment coming from a 
man who is respected on both sides of the 
aisle. 

Some of our constituents may be watching 
and wondering why Speaker BOEHNER de-
cided to take the transportation package and 
divide it into three separate bills. The reality is 
that the bill probably can’t pass as a single, 
stand-alone piece of legislation. So the Lead-
ership has broken the bill into pieces that will 
move separately through the House. Later, the 
clerk will be directed to sew all the pieces 
back into one bill and it will be deemed 
passed without a single member of the House 
voting for it. 

Today we’re considering the portion of the 
bill that opens up vast swaths of the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans, as well as the Eastern 
Gulf of Mexico and the pristine Arctic Wildlife 
Refuge to oil drilling. The bill also approves 
the controversial Keystone Pipeline and there 
is not even a guarantee that any of the oil that 
it transports to the Gulf of Mexico will remain 
in the country to benefit Americans. What 
does handing out more goodies to the oil com-
panies have to do with transportation policy? 
The oil industry made record profits last year. 
They don’t need the special interest provisions 
contained in this bill. 

Although this portion of the transportation 
package is not before the House today, I want 
to state my complete opposition to the provi-
sion of the larger package that undercuts 
mass transit. This provision undermines the 
very structure of the highway trust fund by 
eliminating guaranteed funding for transit and 
replacing it with monies from the general fund. 
The loss of dedicated revenue will make it im-
possible for public transit systems across the 
country to plan for long-term investments. I will 

continue to strongly support efforts to correct 
this unnecessary and harmful attack on mass 
transit. 

I urge defeat of the bill before the House. 
We need to go back to the drawing board and 
craft a bipartisan transportation bill. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO JORIE DANIELS 
STEADMAN 

HON. JAMES E. CLYBURN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. CLYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
pay tribute to a constituent who was a faithful 
supporter, and tremendous neighbor, and a 
fantastic elementary school teacher to two of 
my three daughters. Mrs. Jorie Daniels Stead-
man passed away on December 4, 2011, but 
her remarkable spirit lives on in all those 
whose lives she touched including my own. 

Jorie Daniels Steadman was a South Caro-
lina native; the daughter of the late Joe and 
Louckrisher Daniels. She graduated from 
Booker T. Washington High School in Colum-
bia, South Carolina and attended Benedict 
College where she earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Education, with a minor in Music. 
She completed a Master’s degree in Edu-
cation from Indiana University. She was 
awarded a cosmetology teaching certificate 
from Florida A&M University. Additional stud-
ies were conducted at the University of South 
Carolina and Columbia College. 

She began her 40-year teaching career at 
Crossroads Elementary. She also taught at 
Florence C. Benson, Hand Middle School, and 
W.G. Sanders Middle School in Columbia, 
South Carolina, where she taught my two 
youngest daughters, Jennifer and Angela. She 
also inspired students at Lemon Elementary 
School, in Marietta, Georgia; Washington High 
School, Atlanta, GA; and Butler School, Barn-
well, South Carolina. After retirement, she 
guided young minds at V.V. Reid School. 

Ms. Steadman became a licensed cos-
metologist in 1952. She perfected her craft in 
several salons before opening Jorie’s Beauty 
Salon in 1959. Jorie had hundreds of clients 
from professional women to pre-school chil-
dren. Her appointment book was always full 
and she never turned customers away. Jorie 
also shared her talents in the cosmetology in-
dustry by writing a weekly column, Beauty 
Tips, in the Palmetto Times to inspire and mo-
tivate young women to be beautiful on the in-
side and the outside. 

She was a political activist in the Greenview 
neighborhood we shared. She served on the 
House District 73 Development Council, the 
Farrow Terrace-Farrow Hills Community Orga-
nization, and the Greenview Senior Citizens 
Club. She also was a precinct worker at my 
home precinct at Greenview Park. Her other 
memberships included the North Columbia 
Civic Club, the Eau Claire Community Council, 
the Booker T. Washington Alumni Club, the 
South Carolina Legislative Black Caucus As-
sociate, the American Association of Univer-
sity Women, the National Education Associa-
tion, the South Carolina Education Associa-
tion, the Richland County Education Associa-
tion, and the Richland County Education Asso-
ciation-Retired. 

After retirement, Jorie devoted time to her 
alma mater. She was a member of the Bene-

dict College Alumni Club #2, the Benedict Col-
lege National Alumni Club, the Benedict Col-
lege Booster Club, and served as the past 
president of the Benedict College Parent Advi-
sory Council. She could often be found at 
Benedict College football games encouraging 
alumni to support her beloved school ‘‘where 
the golden sunshine falls.’’ 

She was a lifelong member of Bethlehem 
Baptist Church and was actively involved in 
the Gethsemane Baptist Association Women’s 
Auxiliary and Young People’s Christian As-
sembly. Jorie served as the past president of 
the Trustee Wives Ministry, past president of 
Senior Missionary Society, and past president 
and secretary of the Jubilee Choir. As an ac-
complished musician, Jorie also served as or-
ganist and choir director in churches through-
out the Midlands. She offered faithful service 
at Zion Benevolent Baptist, Veighle Chapel 
Baptist Church, Greater St. Luke Baptist 
Church, Second Nazareth Baptist Church, and 
Antioch Baptist Church. 

In 1969, she married to Lee Vince Stead-
man, with whom she shared 42 years of mar-
riage. The couple had three children: LaVerne 
Steadman, Melita Steadman Williams, and 
Lee Vince Steadman, Jr. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask you and our colleagues 
to join me in celebrating the life of Jorie Dan-
iels Steadman. This ordinary citizen did ex-
traordinary things that impacted so many peo-
ple in her community. She was an extraor-
dinary example of how one person can make 
a tremendous difference through their service 
to others. Jorie will be sorely missed, but her 
legacy lives on in each of those whose lives 
she affected in a positive way. 

f 

HONORING DAVE WOOD: INDUCTEE 
TO THE CATTLE FEEDERS HALL 
OF FAME 

HON. JIM COSTA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. COSTA. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize Mr. Dave Wood for being inducted 
in to the Cattle Feeders Hall of Fame. Dave 
has been a pioneer and true leader for the 
Cattle Industry for the past 40 years. It is fit-
ting that a man who has dedicated his whole 
life to bettering an industry be recognized by 
his peers. 

Dave has worked for Harris Ranch since he 
graduated from Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo in 
1970. Originally hired on as a feedyard pen 
rider, Dave quickly worked his way up to the 
feedyard manager and then the company’s 
chief operating officer. In 1989, Dave was 
named chairman of beef operations for Harris 
Farms and has held that position ever since. 

During his time with the company, Dave has 
helped to build Harris Feed Company into the 
largest feeder on the West Coast and the 16th 
largest in the Nation. Annually they finish 
about 250,000 head of cattle, with a one-time 
capacity of 120,000 head. Under Dave’s lead-
ership, the company has taken great pride in 
its animal welfare. Harris Feed Company has 
invested in the installation of shade structures 
and automated sprinkler systems to control 
dust and to help keep the cattle cool. 

Maintaining his unwavering devotion to ex-
cellence, Dave worked to ensure that Harris 
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Ranch’s clients receive only the best quality 
beef. Dave helped develop the ‘‘Partnership 
for Quality’’ which was created in response to 
consumer demand for consistent, high-quality 
beef. The program now consists of about 70 
families, all of whom are dedicated to the 
highest quality genetics, management prac-
tices and calf process and verification strat-
egy. Individuals like Dave Woods have helped 
make America’s beef industry one of the most 
trusted in the world. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing the hard work and dedication 
my good friend, Dave Wood, has dem-
onstrated over the past 40 years. His passion 
and diligence speaks to his character and truly 
exemplifies the best of what America has to 
offer. I congratulate Mr. Wood for this great 
achievement and ask that you join me in wish-
ing him continued success. 

f 

HONORING DAVID SPELLICH 

HON. THADDEUS G. McCOTTER 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MCCOTTER. Mr. Speaker, today I rise 
to honor and acknowledge David Spellich 
upon his retirement after 14 years of service 
with the Livonia Public Schools. 

After graduating from Belleville High School 
in 1970, Dave attended Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. As often happens, he left EMU to pur-
sue gainful employment. In 1987, Dave re-
turned to Henry Ford Community College 
where he continued his education, transferring 
to Eastern Michigan to graduate with a Bach-
elor of Science in 1990. 

Dave began his career as an educator by 
becoming an instructor in Livonia’s Adult Edu-
cation curriculum and went on to teach in 
Ferndale, Michigan’s alternative education pro-
gram. He encouraged his students, most of 
whom had a difficult path to education, to be-
come more than they were. He organized a 
student prepared annual Thanksgiving Day 
dinner to be shared with their families and 
educators. 

In 1998, Dave became a Social Studies in-
structor at Livonia Stevenson High School. He 
took on the roles of sophomore class sponsor 
and Chair of the Social Studies Department 
where he launched the AP Government pro-
gram in the Livonia Public Schools. Dave then 
moved to Franklin High School in 2008, be-
coming the Student Activities Director. While 
serving in this capacity, he developed the 
freshman orientation/mentoring program. Re-
turning to teach AP Government Stevenson 
High School in 2010, Mr. Spellich encouraged 
his students to contact elected officials to bet-
ter understand the process of governing and 
legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, David Spellich has faithfully 
served the students of Livonia, Michigan. As 
he enters the next phase of his life with Linda, 
his beloved wife of 38 years and his son 
Jason, perhaps he will continue to avidly travel 
beyond the 50 states of this great Nation, all 
of which he has visited. He leaves behind a 
legacy of dedication, integrity, and excellence. 
Today, I ask my colleagues to join me in con-
gratulating David Spellich upon his retirement 
and recognizing his years of loyal service to 
our community and country. 

HONORING DR. AARON SHIRLEY 
FOR HIS COMMITMENT TO SERV-
ICE TO THE CAUSE OF HEALTH 
CARE 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise to honor one of the original pioneers 
of rural and adolescent health care in the state 
of Mississippi, Dr. Aaron Shirley. Dr. Shirley 
has always worked to provide quality and ac-
cessible health care for the poor and under-
served populations in the state of Mississippi. 

Dr. Shirley was born in Gluckstadt, Mis-
sissippi on January 3, 1933. In 1951, he 
began his undergraduate studies at Tougaloo 
College in Tougaloo, Mississippi, where he re-
ceived his Bachelor of Science degree in 
1955. He received his Medical degree from 
Meharry Medical College in Nashville, Ten-
nessee in 1959 and later interned at Hubbard 
Hospital before completing his residency in 
pediatrics in 1967 at the University of Mis-
sissippi Medical Center in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi. 

Dr. Shirley began private practice in 1960, 
and for 15 years, practiced general medicine 
in Vicksburg, Mississippi. From 1963 to 1967, 
he helped to organize the Mississippi Freedom 
Democratic Party and served as chairman for 
Warren County. Following this, Dr. Shirley was 
the director of the Mississippi Action for 
Progress, an organization which provided 
health care and education to children. From 
the beginning of his career, he has been com-
mitted to health care in Mississippi and was a 
pioneer in providing volunteer health services 
to Head Start centers at a time when Head 
Start was a budding program. 

In 1970, Dr. Shirley, along with others, de-
veloped the largest community health center in 
the state of Mississippi, which now serves 
more than 40,000 low income patients annu-
ally. In 1979, he initiated a comprehensive 
health clinic within an inner city school to pro-
vide comprehensive health and counseling 
services for teens. He placed special empha-
sis on reducing teenage pregnancy, sexually 
transmitted disease, drug abuse, teenage vio-
lence, and mental health problems. This pro-
gram has since served as a model for other 
school-based clinics nationwide. 

Dr. Shirley’s commitment to quality health 
care led him to be active in the development 
and/or organization of various agencies and 
projects which shared his dream of quality, af-
fordable health care for all individuals. Some 
of those agencies included Mississippi Action 
for Progress, the Mississippi Association of 
Community Health Care for the Poor, the 
Medgar Evers Community Health Center, the 
Tufts Delta Health Center, and G.A. Car-
michael Community Health Center. 

Dr. Shirley has served as a member of the 
Southern Regional Council in Atlanta, Georgia, 
the Select Panel for the Promotion of Child 
Health, the National Health Insurance Advisory 
Committee, the Institute of Medicine/National 
Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C., 
the Field Foundation in New York City, New 
York, and most notably, Dr. Shirley served as 
a working group member with President Bill 
Clinton’s Health Care Reform Task Force in 
1993. 

During that same year, Dr. Shirley received 
the MacArthur Fellows Award which recog-
nizes devotion, dedication, and strides made 
in one’s field. He is the recipient of many out-
standing awards both locally and nationally. 

Currently, Dr. Shirley serves as Chairman of 
the Board of Directors for the Jackson Medical 
Mall Foundation, Director of Community Med-
ical Services, and Associate Professor of Pe-
diatrics at the University of Mississippi. His ef-
forts are focused on developing and imple-
menting innovative measures to access quality 
healthcare for the uninsured and underinsured 
residents of Mississippi. Dr. Shirley is working 
closely with the State Division of Medicaid as 
well as with hospitals and other not for profit 
agencies to reduce health disparities for Mis-
sissippians. 

His model for Hinds County is currently 
being reviewed for possible statewide and na-
tional replication, through the Robert Wood 
Johnson’s Communities in Charge Program. In 
2005, Dr. Shirley was honored with the en-
dowment of Chair for the Study of Health Dis-
parities at the University of Mississippi Medical 
Center, and he was selected to serve as a 
member of the Citizens Health Care Working 
Group which was mandated by Congress to 
hold hearings and community meetings across 
the country on health care coverage and cost 
issues, and to produce a ‘‘Health Report to the 
American People.’’ 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my colleagues join 
me in honoring Dr. Aaron Shirley for his tire-
less commitment and service to the cause of 
health care throughout the state of Mississippi 
and abroad. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. XAVIER BECERRA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BECERRA. Mr. Speaker, on February 
15, 2012 I was unavoidably detained and 
missed rollcall votes 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54. If 
present, I would have voted ‘‘nay’’ on rollcall 
votes 50 and 51, and ‘‘yea’’ on rollcall votes 
52, 53, and 54. 

f 

125TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
TURLOCK IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

HON. JEFF DENHAM 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. DENHAM. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
acknowledge and honor the Turlock Irrigation 
District as it gets ready to celebrate its 125th 
anniversary this year. 

Established in 1887, the Turlock Irrigation 
District (TID) was the first publicly owned irri-
gation district in the state. Organized under 
the Wright Act, the District operated as a spe-
cial district under the provisions of the Cali-
fornia Water Code. In 1893, TID and the 
neighboring Modesto Irrigation District built La 
Grange Dam to divert water into their canal 
systems; and in 1900, Henry Stirring was the 
first farmer to receive irrigation water from TID 
canals in Ceres. 

Beginning in 1923, TID began a system of 
expansion to provide electric retail energy, as 
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new dams and powerhouses were con-
structed. Since then, TID has been able to 
provide safe, affordable and reliable electricity 
to a growing retail customer base, which has 
expanded to include over 98,000 residential, 
farm, business, industrial and municipal ac-
counts in portions of Stanislaus, Merced, 
Tuolumne and Mariposa counties. 2003 was a 
monumental year for TID, when they pur-
chased a 225-square-mile electric service ter-
ritory from PG&E and designated it the 
Westside Service Area. In 2005, the Turlock 
Irrigation District became certified as an inde-
pendent control area and opened the Walnut 
Energy Center, a natural gas-fired plant, in 
2006. The most recent development occurred 
in 2009, when TID purchased the Tuolumne 
Wind Project, a wind generation facility capa-
ble of producing 136.6 megawatts, and began 
installing SMART Meters in its service area. 

Currently, TID provides irrigation water to 
more than 5,800 growers in a 307-square-mile 
service area that incorporates 149,500 acres 
of Central Valley farmland. The Tuolumne 
River is the District’s primary source of water, 
originating at Mt. Lyell in Yosemite National 
Park. Water for irrigation and hydroelectric 
power production is kept at Don Pedro Res-
ervoir—about 50 miles east of Turlock in the 
Sierra Nevada foothills, near the historic gold 
rush era town of La Grange. 

On February 24, 2012, the Turlock Irrigation 
District will be hosting a VIP showing of the 
documentary film they helped to produced en-
titled, The Irrigationist: The Story of the 
Turlock Irrigation District. The documentary 
will serve as an educational tool to inform peo-
ple of all ages about the District’s rich history 
and is a wonderful way to involve TID cus-
tomers in celebration of the District’s 125th an-
niversary, which occurs on June 6, 2012. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in honoring the 
Turlock Irrigation District on the release of the 
new documentary film and the upcoming 
125th anniversary of aathis pioneering institu-
tion. 

f 

CONGRATULATING 
COUNCILMEMBER JOE BUSCAINO 

HON. JANICE HAHN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. HAHN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to applaud 
the swearing in of my hometown’s newest Los 
Angeles City Councilmember—Joe Buscaino. 

A native son of San Pedro and a first-gen-
eration Italian-American, Councilman Buscaino 
learned at an early age the importance of hard 
work, family, community and service. His dedi-
cation to these values led him to the Los An-
geles Police Department, where he protected 
and served the community he loves so well for 
almost 15 years. 

There he created the LAPD’s first Teen 
Community Police Advisory board, a program 
breaking down barriers between teens and the 
police by bringing youth’s perspectives on 
problem solving to the police department. The 
program has since been expanded to the 
whole city—and I am confident this will not be 
the last innovative initiative he has to share 
with the City of Angels. 

Now Councilman Buscaino’s commitment to 
public service has led him to the chambers of 

the Los Angeles City Council, where I know 
he will serve the people of my home Council 
District 15 and the city of Los Angeles with 
honor and distinction. We are fortunate to 
have such an advocate. 

f 

HONORING WILLIAM H. ‘‘BILL’’ 
GRAY, III FOR HIS COUNTLESS 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION 
AND THE BLACK AMERICAN 
COMMUNITY 

HON. ALCEE L. HASTINGS 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today in honor of a true public servant, 
educator, community activist, spiritual leader, 
and my dear friend, William H. ‘‘Bill’’ Gray, III. 
For nearly five decades, Bill has served the 
Philadelphia community, African American 
community, and the American people as a 
whole in numerous capacities. From education 
and the ministry to government and the busi-
ness world, his influential leadership continues 
to this day. 

Bill was born on August 20, 1941 in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. He is the second child of 
the late Dr. William H. Gray, Jr. and Hazel 
Yates Gray, and has an older sister, Marion. 
Bill attended Franklin and Marshall College, 
where he earned a B.A. in 1963, and received 
a master’s degree in divinity from Drew Theo-
logical Seminary in 1966 and a master’s de-
gree in theology from Princeton Theological 
Seminary in 1970. He has served as a faculty 
member and professor of history and religion 
at St. Peter’s College, Jersey City State Col-
lege, Montclair State College, Eastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, and Temple University. 
The heir to a legacy of education leaders, his 
father served as the president of two Black 
colleges, Florida A&M University and Florida 
Memorial College. Furthermore, Bill’s mother 
was a dean of Southern University and his 
grandfather a professor at another historically 
Black college. 

Hailing from a family of ministers as well as 
educators, Bill began his service in the min-
istry in 1964, when he pastored his first 
church, the Union Baptist Church of Montclair, 
New Jersey. For 35 years, he was pastor of 
the 5,000-member Bright Hope Baptist Church 
in Philadelphia, as were his father and grand-
father before him since 1925. In 1970, Bill be-
came a community activist while living in 
Montclair, after winning a housing discrimina-
tion suit against a landlord who denied him an 
apartment because of his race. He founded 
the non-profit Union Housing Corporation in 
Montclair to build affordable homes for low- 
and moderate-income tenants and co-founded 
the Philadelphia Mortgage Plan, an organiza-
tion that helped people in low-income commu-
nities obtain mortgages. In 1971, he married 
Andrea Dash, a marketing consultant. They 
raised three sons: William IV, Justin, and An-
drew. 

From 1979 to 1991, Bill served in the U.S. 
House of Representatives. During his 12 years 
in Congress, he remained a staunch supporter 
of education. As the first African American to 
chair the House Budget Committee in 1985, 
Bill was a leading advocate for strengthening 
America’s education system. He went on to 

break further barriers as Chairman of the 
Democratic Caucus in 1988 and as Majority 
Whip later that year, becoming the highest- 
ranking African American ever to serve in 
Congress. In May 1994, Bill served as the 
Special Advisor to the President on Haiti. In 
that role, he assisted the President in devel-
oping and carrying out policy to restore de-
mocracy to Haiti, and received the Medal of 
Honor from Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide in 1995. 

In 1991, Bill became the president and chief 
executive officer of the United Negro College 
Fund (UNCF), America’s oldest and most suc-
cessful Black higher education assistance or-
ganization. During his tenure, he led the 
UNCF to new fund-raising heights while in-
creasing educational assistance to minority 
students and support of historically Black col-
leges and universities. In particular, Bill spear-
headed a number of bold initiatives to relocate 
UNCF’s headquarters to the Northern Virginia 
area; develop a new technology center to link 
UNCF offices and member colleges electroni-
cally and thereby facilitate the sharing of 
scholarship and donor information; and de-
velop the Frederick D. Patterson Research In-
stitute to compile and analyze data on a host 
of issues affecting African American students 
from kindergarten through graduate school. 

After retiring in 2004, Bill’s contributions to 
public policy were far from over. He went on 
to serve as Chairman of the Amani Group 
and, beginning in 2009, Co-Chairman of the 
consulting and advisory firm GrayLoeffler, 
LLC. Today, Bill chairs Gray Global Strategies, 
Inc., a global business consulting and govern-
ment affairs strategies firm. He also sits on the 
board of directors for several companies, in-
cluding Dell, Inc., JPMorgan Chase, Pfizer, 
and Prudential Financial. Bill’s many years of 
public and community service have earned 
him numerous awards and distinctions, such 
as the prestigious Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
Freedom of Worship Medal. In December 
2009, he was listed in Ebony magazine as 
one of the 100 ‘‘Most Important Blacks in the 
World in the 20th Century.’’ Additionally, Bill 
has also been awarded more than 65 hon-
orary degrees from America’s leading colleges 
and universities. 

Mr. Speaker, as we celebrate Black History 
Month, it is my distinct honor and privilege to 
recognize one of our own, former Congress-
man Bill Gray, for his tireless dedication to ad-
vancing education and opportunity in this 
country. His pioneering efforts have paved the 
way for future generations of American gov-
ernment, business, and community leaders. 
Bill’s leadership and strength of character are 
a true inspiration to us all. I am so pleased to 
pay tribute to my dear friend, and wish him 
great success for many years to come. 

f 

HONORING THE NAI 

HON. KATHY CASTOR 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. CASTOR of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to acknowledge the accomplishments of 
the National Academy of Inventors, NAI. The 
NAI was founded at the University of South 
Florida, USF, in 2010, and has since become 
an institution that recognizes researchers who 
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translate their findings into inventions that may 
benefit society. To date there are more than 
500 members in the NAI, each being awarded 
a patent by the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office. 

The NAI provides a valuable role in the 
translation of science and technology within 
the university community, and for the benefit 
of society. It serves to promote creative think-
ing and originality, encourage the development 
and utilization of inventions, and offer guid-
ance to new and existing inventor’s efforts. 
Moreover, the NAI has assisted in awarding 
hundreds of successful patents for universities 
around the world. 

More specifically, USF has progressed into 
a leading research university with important 
economic ties to the Tampa Bay community 
and Florida. The aptitude of the faculty, staff 
and students are the fundamental components 
that drive USF’s research initiatives. USF lists 
among 14 universities in the top 300 organiza-
tions to receive patents from the U.S. Patent 
and Trademark Office in 2010 with 83 patents 
awarded. 

Innovation, based on new inventions and 
technologies, has proven to be a key factor in 
the industrial and economic development of 
the world. The support, encouragement and 
development of technology and innovation are 
also fundamental to the success of a univer-
sity, non-profit research organization or federal 
research institute. Furthermore, in addition to 
submitting this record, I am honored to intro-
duce a House Joint Resolution recognizing the 
significance of the NAI. 

f 

A TRIBUTE IN HONOR OF THE 
LIFE OF HOWARD M. 
DASCHBACH, JR. 

HON. ANNA G. ESHOO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. ESHOO. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the life and work of a good friend and 
neighbor, and a highly respected member of 
our community, Howard M. Daschbach, Jr., 
who died on February 9, 2012, at the age of 
87. 

Howard was a man of deep and abiding 
faith. He was installed as a Knight of Malta in 
1982, and a member of Saint Raymond’s 
Church in Menlo Park, California, where he 
was seen daily, attending Mass. He had a 
special devotion to the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart who educated his children, and his Faith 
carried him through good times as well as dif-
ficult times. 

Howard grew up in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, graduated from Duquesne University, 
and served his country proudly during World 
War II. He served with the Army in Europe, 
the Philippines and Japan, and then moved to 
California to attend Stanford Law School. 
Upon graduation, Howard embarked upon his 
lifelong career of serving the legal needs of 
hundreds of people. 

Howard was a member of the Circus Club 
and the Serra Club. He was an avid tennis 
player, an ardent Giants fan and a winning 
dominos player. 

Howard and his beloved wife of 59 years, 
Leonore, who survives him, were the proud 
and devoted parents of LeeLee and her hus-

band Steve; Rooney and his wife Claire; Lisa 
and her husband Rory; Laura and her hus-
band Mark; Mark and his wife Elizabeth; and 
Michele, who died on October 12, 2011, and 
her husband Patrick. He adored his 18 grand-
children and two great grand-daughters, and is 
also survived by his sister Jeanne and sister- 
in-law Joan. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in extending our sincere condolences to the 
family of Howard Daschbach Jr., and to all 
those who were privileged to know and love 
him. He was a wise and good man whom I 
was proud to call my friend and neighbor. Our 
country was blessed with his service, strength-
ened by his faith, and bettered by his devotion 
to his family, his community and his country. 

f 

RECOGNIZING RANDELLA LINDSAY 
AS THE 2013 WALTON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA SCHOOL TEACHER OF 
THE YEAR 

HON. JEFF MILLER 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MILLER of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize Mrs. Randella Lindsay as 
the 2013 Walton County, Florida School 
Teacher of the Year. For more than 38 years, 
Mrs. Lindsay has served the students of 
Northwest Florida, inspiring them to strive for 
excellence. I am honored to recognize her 
achievements. 

Teachers are amongst our nation’s most 
valuable public servants. They are responsible 
for mentoring our students and ensuring that 
our next generation emerges ready to lead our 
nation in the future. Mrs. Lindsay’s assiduous 
work and unbridled enthusiasm for her profes-
sion exemplify the characteristics of a suc-
cessful teacher. Today, Mrs. Lindsay ap-
proaches the challenge of teaching with the 
same energy and excitement that she has har-
nessed since she stepped into the classroom 
in 1973. Her enthusiasm and dedication to her 
students fosters an atmosphere of success, 
where individual students can pursue their 
education goals at their own pace. 

Mrs. Lindsay clearly understands the impor-
tant position that teachers serve as role mod-
els for their students. Being a role model de-
mands an incontrovertible commitment to pro-
fessionalism in all aspects of life. Mrs. Lindsay 
treats her students, their parents, faculty, and 
staff with the utmost respect. She also under-
stands the importance of mentoring young 
teachers and always seeks to help young peo-
ple interested in pursuing a career in teaching. 
By sharing her years of wisdom and experi-
ence with all of her fellow colleagues, Mrs. 
Lindsay improves the quality of her own class-
room, as well as the entire school. 

Throughout her career, Mrs. Lindsay has 
been selected to serve in important roles in 
both her school and her school district. In 
1983, while teaching Florida History as part of 
her 4th grade curriculum in Okaloosa County, 
Florida, Mrs. Lindsay recognized that the 
state’s Florida studies program did not include 
any information on Okaloosa County. Over the 
next two years, she worked with two of her 
colleagues to research the history of Okaloosa 
County, and they produced a work book to 
supplement the Florida History course for fu-

ture students. Mrs. Lindsay was also chosen 
to serve as one of three members on a com-
mittee responsible for planning the opening of 
a new elementary school, where she was later 
selected as their Teacher of the Year. 

The importance of teachers is 
unquantifiable. Each and every teacher should 
be commended for their commitment to our 
nation’s future. Mrs. Lindsay has proven to be 
among the many exceptional teachers in our 
nation. To be selected as Teacher of the Year, 
chosen from a large pool of extremely quali-
fied applicants, is a reflection of Mrs. Lindsay’s 
tremendous work ethic and steadfast dedica-
tion to the students of Northwest Florida. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the United States 
Congress, I am privileged to recognize 
Randella Lindsay for her accomplishments 
and her continuing commitment to excellence 
at Mossy Head Elementary School and in the 
Walton County School District. My wife Vicki 
joins me in congratulating Mrs. Lindsay, and 
we wish her all the best. 

f 

ZERO G AND I FEEL FINE 

HON. TIM RYAN 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. RYAN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, a long time 
ago in a galaxy far, far away, a world watched 
as a lone American sat inside a small capsule 
on top of an Atlas rocket waiting for blast off. 
Fifty years ago, after several disappointing 
and discouraging postponements, all systems 
were ‘‘GO’’ at Cape Canaveral’s launch pad 
14, the weather clear, and the countdown 
pounded as the voice of Astronaut Scott Car-
penter at Mission Control wished—‘‘Godspeed 
John Glenn.’’ 

Friendship 7 lifted off with 360,000 pounds 
of thrust on its mission to put a man into Earth 
orbit, observe his reactions in space and safe-
ly return to Earth. It was the third Project Mer-
cury manned mission and the first orbital flight. 
People around the world stopped and held 
their breath. Glenn felt six times the force of 
gravity on lift off and then once in space, we 
heard his voice crackling over the radio, 
‘‘Zero-g and I feel fine.’’ ‘‘Capsule is turning 
around. Oh! That view is tremendous!’’ The 
space race had begun in 1957 with Sputnik, 
the sinister Soviet satellite that propelled 
America into the new space age. Caught from 
behind, the U.S. scrambled to catch up. The 
first federal college loans were established 
under the National Defense Education Act of 
1958 and federal support for basic research 
and development and the space program dra-
matically increased. 

NASA was reorganized from the National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) in 
1958 and began the manned space program. 
In 1959, NASA selected 7 military test pilots to 
fly in space with Project Mercury. In 1961, So-
viet Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin became the first 
man to orbit the Earth. America was on a mis-
sion. The Nation focused in a united cause, 
identified the challenge, built and organized a 
plan for that challenge, and rose to meet it. 
We pulled together. A collection of scientists, 
soldiers, and contractors, with tremendous 
public support welded together a national pro-
gram without an established infrastructure that 
would later become the Kennedy Space Cen-
ter and the Johnson Space Center. Flight tests 
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and training occurred at Langley, Virginia, the 
space capsule was built by McDonnell Doug-
las in St. Louis, rocket development at Hunts-
ville, Alabama, medical examinations at the 
Lovelace Clinic in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
and Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Day-
ton, Ohio, the Altas rocket was built by Gen-
eral Dynamics in San Diego, and rocket 
launches occurred at Cape Canaveral, Florida. 

Tom Wolfe described the astronauts in ‘‘The 
Right Stuff’’ as if they were single combat war-
riors, our best against their best and they were 
worshiped as heroes even before the battle for 
they were sure to die. With a successful 
splashdown off Gran Turk Island, John Glenn 
in Friendship 7 had reached speeds of over 
18,000 miles an hour, and in 4 hours 55 min-
utes and 23 seconds became the first Amer-
ican to orbit the Earth and rocketed the Nation 
back into the space race and took a vital step 
on man’s journey to the moon. The Post Of-
fice issued the first stamp depicting a manned 
spacecraft. Sales of Tang, the orange flavored 
powdered soft drink, went through the roof 
when advertised as first used by Astronaut 
John Glenn. The number one song was ‘‘Duke 
of Earl’’ by Gene Chandler—West Side Story 
was playing in theaters. A television situation 
comedy, ‘‘I Dream of Jeannie’’ with Barbara 
Eden and Astronaut Larry Hagman was soon 
on the air. 

John Glenn’s incomparable life of service 
began as a Marine Corps fighter pilot flying 
the F4U Corsair in the South Pacific in World 
War II and the F9F Panther and F–86 Sabre-
jet in Korea. In 1957, as part of Project Bullet, 
he made the first supersonic transcontinental 
flight from California to New York in an F8U 
Crusader. In 1974 he became a U.S. Senator 
from Ohio and served for 24 years. In 1997, 
John Glenn announced his retirement from the 
Senate stating that there was no cure for the 
common birthday. Nonetheless, in 1998, he 
returned to space aboard the Space Shuttle 
Discovery STS–95 at age 77 to study the ef-
fects of space flight on seniors. He worked to 
establish the John Glenn School of Public Af-
fairs at the Ohio State University and he 
served as Chairman of the National Commis-
sion on Math and Science Teaching for the 
21st Century. Recently, he and Astronauts 
Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin, and Michael Col-
lins were awarded the Congressional Gold 
Medal. 

Project Mercury, followed by Projects Gem-
ini and Apollo, were the stepping stones to ex-
traordinary and monumental accomplishment. 
America began a new age that day 50 years 
ago and we were all together. John Glenn, a 
hero in war, a hero in peace, remains an 
American hero and legend in our hearts. Once 
upon a time he helped unify a Nation and led 
us into the future. Congratulations to John and 
Annie Glenn. 

f 

KAHOKS’ 2000 WINS 

HON. JOHN SHIMKUS 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. SHIMKUS. Mr. Speaker, I proudly rise 
today to honor the achievement of the boys 
basketball team from my high school and 
hometown, my Collinsville Kahoks. On Janu-
ary 21st of this year, the Kahoks recorded 

their 2000th victory, becoming only the second 
team in Illinois and the third in the country to 
reach this great milestone. 

This achievement is the result of the com-
bined efforts of more than one hundred years 
of Collinsville players, coaches, and families. 
These are today’s Collinsville Kahoks: Jaris 
Wellmaker, J’Vaughn Williams, Jacob Shaffer, 
Falando Wilkinson, Briley Kellison, Jared 
Blasingame, Chris Mathes, Devonta Crochrell, 
Daryn Foster, Jason Kusnerick, Travis 
Dunnette, Tanner Houck, Caleb Johnson, 
Sean Davis, Kelyn Conner, and Coaches 
Darin Lee and Eric Anderson. 

These players and coaches have proven 
beyond a doubt that they can uphold our tradi-
tion of success, a tradition forged by past 
players such as Bob Bone, who set the all- 
time scoring record at the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis and also coached the Kahoks 
for twenty years, and other players such as 
Kevin Stallings, who went on to play at Purdue 
and now serves as head coach at Vanderbilt 
University. 

But the one man most responsible for our 
tradition of excellence was the legendary 
coach of the Kahoks for thirty-three years, the 
late Vergil Fletcher. In his tenure, Coach 
Fletcher amassed 747 victories, leading the 
team to twenty conference championships and 
two State titles, one of which included an 
undefeated season. Coach Fletcher was an 
excellent coach and an exemplary role model, 
and we can only imagine how proud he would 
be today. May we all find the same measure 
of success. 

And so once more I congratulate my Col-
linsville Kahoks, and I extend my gratitude to 
all those who helped make this achievement 
possible. I wish them continued good fortune 
in their future endeavors. 

f 

HONORING THE RETIREMENT OF 
MR. JIM CAVANAUGH 

HON. TAMMY BALDWIN 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. BALDWIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the career and achievements of Mr. Jim 
Cavanaugh, President of the South Central 
Federation of Labor (SCFL), as he retires from 
his esteemed position after 25 years of serv-
ice. 

For the past three decades, Jim Cavanaugh 
has guided the local progressive labor move-
ment with an unwavering hand. Jim’s tenure is 
underscored with victories, such as the strike 
for sick pay against Aramark Laundry in 1999, 
and his place in labor’s history was solidified 
this month one year ago, when he worked tire-
lessly to help unite hundreds of thousands of 
Wisconsinites in solidarity against the repeal 
of collective bargaining rights. His ability to 
rise above petty disputes and remain focused 
on the task at hand resulted in a tremendously 
successful career. 

As President of SCFL, an organization for 
labor unions in Dane, Dodge, Sauk, Columbia, 
Jefferson and Iowa counties that represents 
over 100 labor organizations and more than 
45,000 workers, Jim helped bring the strug-
gles of Midwest workers to the forefront of po-
litical discussions. Jim recognized the impor-
tance of advocating on behalf of all workers 

and, in 2001, SCFL was recognized as one of 
the first fourteen central labor councils in the 
nation to fully achieve the goals of the AFL- 
CIO Union City program. As a member of the 
Union City program, SCFL advocates on be-
half of both unionized and non-unionized 
workers to make our community one that pro-
vides a living wage and good benefits. Jim 
also helped expand the role of SCFL by forg-
ing new partnerships with existing labor 
groups like Madison Teachers Inc. (MTI) and 
reaching out to underserved counties. 

Jim cherishes the value of education and 
understands the need for a highly educated 
workforce. To help bridge the gap between 
labor and education, Jim began a vital rela-
tionship with the University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son’s Student Labor Action Coalition (SLAC). 
For fifteen years, Jim also served on Madison 
College’s (MATC) board in various capacities 
and was even nominated for the statewide 
Board Member of the Year award in 2008. Jim 
always recognized that a better educated 
workforce and community was directly cor-
related to a strong labor movement. 

Furthermore, Jim worked to strengthen the 
local labor community by emphasizing the im-
portance of building labor’s diversity. In 1999, 
Jim began outreach to a plethora of faith- 
based communities which eventually led to the 
creation of the Interfaith Coalition for Worker 
Justice (ICWJ). And as an early and staunch 
supporter of the immigrant worker movement, 
Jim successfully organized and fought back 
after two dozen Latino custodians were fired 
over questions related to their immigration sta-
tus, helping to secure a significant settlement 
for the workers. 

From advocating for an increased minimum 
wage to organizing and mobilizing union vot-
ers, it is nearly impossible to mention every-
thing Jim has accomplished in the past 25 
years; it is even harder to overstate the posi-
tive impact he has had on our community. It 
is without a doubt that Jim’s work has bettered 
the lives of countless workers in Wisconsin, 
the Midwest, and across our great nation. 
Today, we join together in solidarity to honor 
Mr. Jim Cavanaugh for his 25 years of fear-
less leadership of the South Central Federa-
tion of Labor. May Jim’s unwavering dedica-
tion, vision, and lifelong commitment to work-
er’s rights serve as an inspiration for all of us. 

f 

PROTECTING INVESTMENT IN OIL 
SHALE THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL, ENERGY, 
AND RESOURCE SECURITY ACT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. FORTNEY PETE STARK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, February 15, 2012 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration in the bill (H.R. 3408) to set 
clear rules for the development of United 
States oil shale resources, to promote shale 
technology research and development, and 
for other purposes: 

Mr. STARK. Mr. Chair, I rise in opposition to 
H.R. 3408, the so-called ‘‘PIONEERS Act.’’ 
The Republican majority is bringing this bill to 
the floor under a procedural charade that has 
us voting on three separate bills that will magi-
cally become a transportation bill at some 
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point in the future when the Speaker is able to 
twist enough arms to pass the other pieces. 

An obvious question to ask about H.R. 3408 
is: what does it have to do with transportation? 
Not much. Although this bill is a grab bag of 
goodies for the oil and gas industry, it will do 
virtually nothing to repair our crumbling roads 
and bridges. 

The legislation requires drilling off the coast 
of Southern California and overrides current 
law to forbid the State of California from 
haying any input into where, when, and how 
the drilling will occur. So much for states’ 
rights. In their drive to hand out drilling leases 
to oil companies, Republicans are preventing 
my constituents in California from having any 
say on an issue that could have profound con-
sequences on our state’s economy and envi-
ronment. 

In the unlikely event that this bill becomes 
law, the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge would 
be opened to oil drilling and the Keystone XL 
tar sands pipeline will be approved despite the 
fact that the President found the pipeline is not 
in the national interest. This legislation also 
mandates oil shale production on millions of 
acres of taxpayer owned lands in the West 
without environmental review. Producing oil 
from oil shale is an unproven process that re-
quires massive amounts of water and energy 
and produces equally massive amounts of 
waste. That’s why the Obama Administration 
continues to study the process and conduct 
research and development on the feasibility of 
oil shale extraction prior to opening up federal 
lands. Instead of following this reasonable ap-
proach, Republicans are ignoring science and 
pushing ahead. 

Republican leaders claim that all of this new 
drilling might raise some money in the future 
that can then pay for transportation projects. 
Instead of relying on fictional revenues, we 
could simply end the $4 billion in yearly tax 
subsidies that the big oil companies enjoy. 
These companies raked in $137 billion in prof-
its last year, yet taxpayers are still forced to 
subsidize them. Let’s end those handouts to 
pay for transportation projects not provide yet 
more giveaways to the oil industry. 

I urge all my colleagues to vote against this 
dirty energy bill. 

f 

CONGRATULATING NORTHEAST 
IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

HON. BRUCE L. BRALEY 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BRALEY of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate Northeastern Iowa Com-
munity College (NICC) in my district. NICC 
was recently named one of the top ten com-
munity colleges in the country by the Aspen 
Institute. This recognition is a high honor and 
speaks well to the education service that 
NICC provides in Northeast Iowa. 

NICC’s success stems from the wide array 
of education opportunities that are offered by 
the school. The school does an incredible job 
with identifying the career goals of each of 
their students. Many of their students will re-
ceive a degree then transfer to a four-year col-
lege or university, while others will enter the 
workforce after graduation. NICC offers de-
gree programs in nursing and other technical 

education programs. The school has also 
done a tremendous job of offering job-relevant 
degrees and certificate programs. NICC part-
ners with local businesses to determine what 
jobs need to be filled. The school then offers 
certificate programs for the jobs that have the 
most demand, such as welding. This approach 
has been a tremendous success that has put 
many people back to work in Northeast Iowa. 

In selecting their top ten finalists, the Aspen 
Institute looked for community colleges that 
were meeting the demands of today’s work-
force while educating and graduating their stu-
dents in a timely fashion. NICC easily met 
these criteria. The Aspen Institute, a non-par-
tisan think tank, is highly regarded as a na-
tional leader in identifying successful edu-
cation models around the country and the 
world. 

NICC has and will continue to provide valu-
able education opportunities for my constitu-
ents in Northeast Iowa. I’m proud to have 
NICC in my district and congratulate them on 
this important achievement. 

f 

OUR UNCONSCIONABLE NATIONAL 
DEBT 

HON. MIKE COFFMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. COFFMAN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, 
on January 26, 1995, when the last attempt at 
a balanced budget amendment passed the 
House by a bipartisan vote of 300–132, the 
national debt was $4,801,405,175,294.28. 

Today, it is $15,391,735,627,010.18. We’ve 
added $10,590,330,451,715.90 dollars to our 
debt in 16 years. This is $10 trillion in debt our 
Nation, our economy, and our children could 
have avoided with a balanced budget amend-
ment. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF THE GUNS- 
FREE NATIONAL PARKS ACT OF 
2012 

HON. JIM McDERMOTT 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MCDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to introduce a firearms bill that will restore a 
common-sense rule in our national parks. 
Hundreds of millions of people from across the 
country and abroad have visited our world-fa-
mous national parks. Before 2009, visitors 
could enjoy our national parks knowing that 
they were free of loaded guns, thanks to a 
common-sense policy providing that guns 
were not to be brought into national parks un-
less they were unloaded and safely stored. 

In fact, this common-sense regulation was 
enacted by the Reagan Administration. But in 
2009, Congress passed the Coburn Amend-
ment, allowing people to carry concealed load-
ed weapons into national parks if it is permis-
sible under state law—and many states allow 
just that. I believe that the 2009 Coburn 
Amendment was a huge step in the wrong di-
rection. That is why I am introducing the 
Guns-Free National Parks Act of 2012—to re-
peal it. 

I have always believed that loaded weapons 
have absolutely no place in our national parks, 
which are natural sanctuaries and some of the 
last sacred spaces in our country. Last month 
Margaret Anderson, a park ranger in Mount 
Rainier National Park in Washington, executed 
a routine traffic stop in an effort to ensure that 
a driver was driving safely. The mentally un-
stable driver then shot and killed the park 
ranger. This brave public servant was a wife 
and mother of two young children. My heart 
goes out to her grieving family. We have too 
many guns in American society, and too many 
needless gun-related deaths. As Americans 
we rightly pride ourselves on the progress we 
have made over the decades in science, in 
civil liberties, and our standard of living in gen-
eral. But rolling back sensible and appropriate 
public-safety rules is not progress. I am proud 
that this bill is endorsed by several well re-
spected national and state-level groups that 
have worked for years on ending gun vio-
lence: The Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun 
Violence, Ceasefire Washington, the Coalition 
to Stop Gun Violence, and the Violence Policy 
Center. 

f 

HONORING THE MONROEVILLE 
JUNIOR HIGH ROBOTICS TEAM 

HON. JO BONNER 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to 
shine the spotlight on a talented and dedi-
cated group of young people from Southwest 
Alabama whose hard work and ingenuity have 
garnered them much-deserved national rec-
ognition. 

On February, 7, 2012, students from Mon-
roeville Junior High School’s robotics team 
participated in the second annual White House 
Presidential Science Fair where they person-
ally demonstrated their robotic creations for 
President Obama. From all reports, the Presi-
dent was duely impressed. 

Monroeville Junior High was the only Ala-
bama school and the only BEST school robot-
ics team to receive an invitation to this pres-
tigious national event. 

Monroeville Junior High is one of 24 Ala-
bama schools currently participating in the 
Boosting Engineering Science and Technology 
(BEST) program, which introduces students to 
engineering and technology and teaches the 
skills needed for today’s high-tech workforce. 

Monroeville Junior High has also competed 
in the Great Freight Robotics Challenge bring-
ing home many awards including the 1st Place 
Five Star Award (overall winner). They also 
competed in the Jubilee BEST Robotics Com-
petition in Mobile, winning several awards and 
qualifying to advance to South’s BEST Re-
gional Competition hosted by Auburn Univer-
sity. At that event, the team brought home the 
3rd Place Engineering Notebook Award out of 
50 champion teams from across the eastern 
half of the country. 

After their visit to the White House last 
week, the students arrived on Capitol Hill 
where it was my honor to personally welcome 
them and talk to them about their achieve-
ments. These students have proven that age 
is no limitation to teamwork and success. 

A special congratulations goes to each of 
the Monroeville Junior High robotics team 
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members: Morgan Ard, Sarah Baker 
Barnhardt, Andrew Cahill, Laken Cole, Tiara 
Dean, Jessica Feaster, Lindsay James, Kaitlyn 
Johnson, Octavia Johnson, Terrance Johnson, 
Ellissa Kidd, Jadarrius Kidd, Robert Knight, 
Maggie Ray, Jada Robbins, Desmond Ste-
vens, and Titus Walker. 

On behalf of the people of Alabama, a job 
well done, Monroeville Junior High! 

f 

IN HONOR OF TIM KIEDROWSKI 
WHO FOR DECADES HAS WORKED 
TO PRESERVE AND CELEBRATE 
POLISH CULTURE AND HERIT-
AGE 

HON. MARCY KAPTUR 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, entrepreneur 
Tim Kiedrowski grew up in Lorain, Ohio and is 
a proud 1973 graduate of Admiral King High 
School, named for Fleet Admiral Ernest J. 
King, a Lorain native and Chief of Naval Oper-
ations during WWII. Tim was a drummer in the 
Admiral King (HS) Admirals band, as well as 
in numerous local rock-n-roll bands. 

Shortly after his high school graduation, in 
search of employment, Tim was hired by 
Leonard DeLuca, the owner of DeLuca’s Bak-
ery in Downtown Lorain. Len soon entrusted 
Tim with the responsibility of opening the bak-
ery every morning to start the preparation of 
baked goods for the day. Tim continued to 
work at DeLuca’s Bakery until 1975 and con-
tinued playing drums in area bands. 

Tim married his sweetheart, Terri Girz in 
1977, and wanting more job security, he be-
came a welder for P.C. Campana, Inc. in 1975 
until 1981. A downturn in the local economy 
caused many layoffs, and Tim was one of the 
casualties. Terri continued her work as an OB- 
GYN Registered Nurse at St. Joseph Hospital 
in Lorain, and Tim became ‘Mr. Mom’ for their 
family for the next 2 years. 

On Christmas Eve, 1983, Tim was hired as 
a baker at the Simply Delicious Bakery in 
Downtown Amherst, Ohio. Tim enjoyed his re-
turn to the ‘‘dough business’’, but 1 month into 
the job, the owner of the bakery declared 
bankruptcy and asked Tim if he wanted to be-
come chief cook and bottlewasher. Never 
afraid of a challenge, Tim and Terri took out 
a small business loan to buy the bakery. 
Proud of their Polish heritage, the name was 
officially changed to Kiedrowski’s Simply Deli-
cious Bakery as of November, 1984. They re-
mained in Downtown Amherst for 11 years. 

Accidents can be disastrous in a bakery, but 
the ‘‘snoogle accident’’ was a welcome one for 
the Kiedrowski’s. Late one evening in the bak-
ery, Tim was preparing Ladylocks and Terri 
was working on a batch of cheese Danish. 
With leftover ingredients, these two happy 
bakers set out to create something new. A lit-
tle of this, a little of that, and voila!, the 
Snoogle was born. These airy, cheese-filled 
concoctions have become Kiedrowski’s big-
gest seller, and in April, 2011, they were 
awarded a patent for the Snoogle®. It is not 
unusual for the bakery to sell 100 dozen over 
the course of a weekend. 

In 1994, Tim and his crew packed up the 
mixers, ovens and all of the baking ingredients 
and moved into their current location at 2267 
Cooper Foster Park Road in Amherst. 

In 1997, again on Christmas Eve, Tim and 
Terri started brainstorming about ways to get 
customers into the bakery during the January 
‘‘slow season.’’ After much discussion with 
family and friends, Tim proposed to host an 
old-fashioned Polish wedding (aka The Paczki 
Ball) just before Lent. Naysayers told Tim he 
could never organize this type of feast in 6- 
weeks time, but he set out to prove them 
wrong. With a few ads on local radio stations 
WEOL and WOBL as well as word-of-mouth, 
Tim and Terri hoped to sell 100 tickets to the 
first Paczki Ball in 1998, held at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Lorain. Party-goers quickly 
lined up at the door, and after 150 tickets 
were sold, the remaining guests had to be 
turned away. Karol Kiedrowski Peltz was 
crowned the first Paczki Ball Queen. Joseph 
Girz, Terri’s father and well-known as ‘‘Dough-
boy Joe’’ (and the inspiration for the 
Kiedrowski logo) was crowned the first Paczki 
Ball King. 

The Paczki Ball was moved to Lorain 
Catholic High School in 1999, a larger venue, 
and 375 tickets were sold. In 2002, the event 
moved to DeLuca’s Place in the Park, a large 
party center owned by Tim’s former boss, 
Leonard DeLuca. In 2003, the production of 
paczki as well as the Paczki Ball were 
videotaped by Army Armstrong for a film that 
would debut the following year. In this same 
year, new entertainment was added at the 
ball, the ‘‘Presentation of the Paczkis’’, was 
the hit of the party, and continues to this day. 
In 2011, Kiedrowski’s Bakery sold over 50,000 
paczkis during the Lenten season. 

Life is never easy as a bakery owner. Tim 
and Terri had four boys: Matthew, Mark, Mi-
chael and Timmy, and there were nights that 
the boys did their homework and slept at the 
bakery while their parents did ‘‘prep work’’ for 
the next day’s business. Terri became a self- 
taught cake decorator, working on birthday, 
graduation and wedding cakes at night after 
her shift was done at the hospital. Proud of 
their Catholic upbringing, Tim and Terri sent 
their boys to St. Anthony’s elementary school 
followed by Lorain Catholic High School. Tim 
never had the opportunity to go to college, but 
encouraged his sons to further their education. 
Each of the boys went on to college to earn 
their respective degrees. 

At the beginning of the Lenten season in 
2011, Tim was notified that he was a finalist 
for the first-ever ‘‘Best Bakery in America’’ on-
line contest, sponsored by Baking Buyer Mag-
azine and Dawn Foods. With creative brain-
storming over the course of 6 weeks, 
Kiedrowski’s Simply Delicious Bakery was de-
clared the winner, with more than 50 percent 
of the votes cast. Tim remarked that all of his 
years of hard work provided him with his hon-
orary ‘‘Degree of Baking’’, but the Best Bakery 
in America Award provided him with the vali-
dation. 

Kiedrowski’s has celebrated its Polish herit-
age for 28 years through baking, and plans to 
share their delicious pastries for many years 
to come as they sweeten America’s palate as 
America’s Best Bakery. 

TRIBUTE TO PHILIP GIBBS GROSE, 
JR. 

HON. JAMES E. CLYBURN 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. CLYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
pay tribute to a great public servant, author 
and dear friend. Philip Gibbs Grose lost his 
three year battle with leukemia on February 3, 
2012. This South Carolina native contributed 
to his beloved State’s history through his work 
in public policy and helped to preserve its his-
tory through his writings about the people who 
influenced the times in which he lived. 

Phil was born in Greenville, SC to Philip G. 
Grose, Sr., and Helen Layne Thompson Grose 
on April 5, 1938. He was raised in Charlotte 
and was a 1960 graduate of Washington and 
Lee University. He did graduate work at the 
University of South Carolina and received an 
honorary doctorate of letters from Francis Mar-
ion University. 

Phil began reporting sports results to the 
Charlotte Observer in junior high school and 
went on to write for the Observer during high 
school and college. He joined the staff fulltime 
after graduating from Washington and Lee, 
covering sports and general news. In 1963, 
after a year in New York as a writer for Broad-
casting Magazine, Phil came to Columbia join-
ing the sports staff of The State. He went on 
to become business editor and governmental 
affairs editor before leaving his newspaper ca-
reer to enter the political arena. 

In 1968, Phil became a speechwriter for 
Governor Robert McNair. It was a tumultuous 
time in South Carolina at the height of the civil 
rights movement. Phil was greatly affected by 
the times, and, from his role behind the 
scenes, began pushing for South Carolina to 
break the bonds of its Jim Crow past. He con-
tinued those efforts when he joined the staff of 
Governor McNair’s successor, John Carl 
West, as executive assistant for communica-
tions and race relations. One of the first ac-
tions he persuaded Governor West to take 
was to hire a young man named JAMES CLY-
BURN to serve as the first African American 
advisor to a sitting South Carolina governor. 
The year was 1971, and since that time Phil 
and I were fast friends. 

Phil went on to hold other positions in state 
government as deputy director of the Depart-
ment of Social Services and executive director 
of the State Reorganization Commission. He 
was founder and executive director of the Ex-
ecutive Institute that provided leadership train-
ing for state government administrators, and I 
was one of his first recruits and graduated 
from the Executive Institute when I was serv-
ing as South Carolina Human Affairs Commis-
sioner. 

After retiring from state government, Phil be-
came a senior fellow at the University of South 
Carolina’s Institute for Southern Studies, 
where he wrote about subjects he knew well 
and about which was very passionate—the 
governorships of Robert McNair and John 
West. ‘‘South Carolina at the Brink: Robert 
McNair and the Politics of Civil Rights’’ and 
‘‘Looking for Utopia: The Life and Times of 
John C. West’’ offered great insights into 
these complicated men and the their contribu-
tions to South Carolina’s rich history. He had 
recently begun work on a history of Francis 
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Marion University in Florence, South Carolina. 
Phil and I had also been collaborating on my 
memoir for several years. He was a member 
of my inner circle who knew my experiences 
almost as well as I did myself. His personal in-
sights and his talent for writing were invalu-
able in helping me with this project. 

He was also very active in the community. 
Phil served on advisory boards of the USC 
School of Arts and Science, the Journalism 
School and School of Nursing, and on the 
board of visitors of Columbia College. He was 
a president of Workshop Theater and worked 
in numerous Midlands United Way campaigns. 
He served four years as the South Carolina 
representative on the Southern Growth Poli-
cies Board and the Council on State Govern-
ments. He was a member of the Kosmos 
Club, a former board member of the Caesar’s 
Head Community Center, a member of 
Shandon Presbyterian Church and a devotee 
of the humor of Robert Benchley. 

Phil was married for 47 years to Virginia 
‘‘Ginny’’ Maxwell Grose. They had one daugh-
ter, Patricia, a son-in-law, John Williams, and 
two grandsons, Harrison and David Williams. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you and my col-
leagues join me in celebrating the life of Phil 
G. Grose. He was an individual who helped 
shape history and preserve it for future gen-
erations. In addition, he was a great friend, not 
only to me, but to all who knew him. He will 
be sorely missed, but his contributions will re-
main forever. 

f 

A TRIBUTE TO THE NISEI 
SOLDIERS OF WORLD WAR II 

HON. JIM COSTA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. COSTA. Mr. Speaker, I am joined by my 
colleagues Mr. CARDOZA, Mr. DENHAM, Mr. 
HONDA, Ms. MATSUI and Mr. SCHIFF, to pay 
tribute to the outstanding military service and 
patriotism of the Japanese American men and 
women who served in the United States mili-
tary during World War II. Over thirty-thousand 
second-generation Americans of Japanese an-
cestry, also known as ‘‘Nisei’’ served in the 
various branches of the U.S. military while 
their families were living in barbed-wire en-
closed internment camps scattered throughout 
remote regions of the country. 

On February 19, 1942 President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt signed Executive Order No. 9066, 
essentially allowing the forcible relocation and 
internment of Japanese Americans across the 
United States; citizens and non-citizens alike. 
As a result, more than 120,000 Americans of 
Japanese ancestry, mainly from parts of 
Washington, Oregon, California and Arizona, 
were detained for nearly three years without 
charges or trials and without the basic civil lib-
erties guaranteed to all Americans by the Con-
stitution. 

Prior to that, on January 19, 1942, six 
weeks after the Imperial Japanese Navy’s at-
tack on Pearl Harbor, Japanese Americans 
were reclassified by the Selective Service as 
enemy aliens, ineligible to be drafted. Subse-
quently, the U.S. Department of War chose to 
activate the 100th Battalion, a racially-seg-
regated unit composed of Nisei volunteers 
from Hawaii who passed loyalty tests to fight 

in the European Theater. This unit became 
known as the Purple Heart Battalion due to its 
high casualty rate. With these Japanese- 
Americans setting the example, the War De-
partment established the 442nd Regimental 
Combat Team, a racially-segregated unit com-
posed of Nisei volunteers from confinement 
sites. 

The 442nd Regimental Combat Team, 
which came to include the 100th Infantry Bat-
talion, spearheaded numerous battles, fought 
valiantly and courageously and is widely re-
garded as the most decorated unit in Amer-
ican history for its size and length of service, 
with seven Presidential Unit Citations, 21 Med-
als of Honor, 29 Distinguished Service 
Crosses, 560 Silver Stars, 4,000 Bronze Stars 
and more than 4,500 Purple Hearts. The 
442nd is forever linked to the 36th Texas Divi-
sion, when it rescued the ‘‘lost battalion’’ in the 
Vosges Mountains of eastern France during 
the fall of 1944. Japanese American troops 
were also part of the advance Allied troops 
that liberated the Dachau concentration camp. 

When the war ended and the United States 
declared victory, President Harry Truman, pre-
sented the 442nd Regimental Combat Team 
with its seventh President Unit Citation on the 
White House lawn and aptly observed: ‘‘You 
have fought not only the enemy, but prejudice 
and you have won.’’ 

Along with the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team, another cohort of Japanese-Americans 
served in the Military Intelligence Service 
(’’MIS’’), made up of approximately 6,000 Nisei 
soldiers attached to combat units in the Pacific 
Theater. These soldiers intercepted radio 
transmissions, translated enemy documents, 
interrogated enemy prisoners of war, volun-
teered for reconnaissance and covert intel-
ligence missions, and persuaded enemy com-
batants to surrender. Eventually, some of 
these MIS soldiers went on to serve during the 
post-war occupation of Japan, assisting with 
the country’s transition to a democratic form of 
government, and helping to maintain a stable 
relationship between Japan and the United 
States. 

On October 5, 2010, the United States Con-
gress unanimously passed Public Law 111– 
254, the law conferring the Congressional 
Gold Medal, the nation’s highest civilian honor, 
to members of the 100th Battalion, 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team and Military Intel-
ligence Service. President Obama signed the 
law, and on November 2, 2011, Members of 
Congress presented these medals to a num-
ber of Nisei veterans at Emancipation Hall in 
Washington, DC. 

Approximately 500 Nisei soldiers from 
Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings and Tulare 
Counties served in the 100th Infantry Bat-
talion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team, Mili-
tary Intelligence Service, Counter Intelligence 
Corps, Women’s Army Corp and other military 
units, including: 

S. Sgt. Kazuo Komoto of Sanger (MIS), the 
first Nisei Purple Heart recipient of World War 
II; Sgt. Mac Nobuo Nagata of Sanger (MIS), 
Legion of Merit recipient who led the 1st lin-
guist team to Southwest Pacific Command; S. 
Sgt. Kazuo Otani of Visalia (442 RCT) and 
PFC Joe Nishimoto of Caruthers (442 RCT), 
recipients of the Medal of Honor and among 
24 Nisei soldiers from Central California killed 
in action. 

PFC Jay Shiroyama of Laton (442 RCT), 
one of eight men from I Company that first 

made contact with the 121 men of the 141st 
Texas Regiment (Lost Battalion); PFC Tom 
Uyeoka of Salinas (522nd Field Artillery Bat-
talion), settled in Fresno after the war, and 
helped liberate Jews at the infamous Dachau 
Concentration Camp; and S. Sgt. Mikio 
Uchiyama of Fowler (MIS and CIC), an attor-
ney during the war crimes trials in Japan, who 
later became the first Asian-American judge in 
Fresno County. 

On February 19, 2012, the Central Cali-
fornia District Council of the Japanese Amer-
ican Citizens League, the oldest and largest 
Asian American civil rights organization in 
America, with the support of the Clovis Vet-
erans Memorial District, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Sierra Nisei Post 8499, Nisei Farmers 
League and Sun-Maid Growers of California, 
will host a Day of Remembrance observing 
the 70th anniversary of Executive Order 9066, 
and honoring all Nisei veterans of World War 
II with a local ceremony for the presentation of 
the Congressional Gold Medal. 

Mr. Speaker, we ask our colleagues to join 
the Central California District Council of the 
Japanese American Citizens League, to com-
memorate and pay tribute to all the Nisei sol-
diers of World War II, who not only fought fas-
cism abroad but prejudice at home, and won. 

f 

HONORING MARYCREST MANOR 
SKILLED NURSING AND REHA-
BILITATION CENTER 

HON. THADDEUS G. McCOTTER 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. MCCOTTER. Mr. Speaker, today I rise 
to honor and acknowledge Marycrest Manor 
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 
upon its 50th anniversary. Marycrest Manor 
stands in my hometown of Livonia, Michigan 
and is the result of the compassionate dream 
rooted in the Polish-Catholic community of the 
1940’s Detroit area and brought to fruition 
through the efforts of the Franciscan Sisters of 
St. Joseph. 

St. Mary’s Home, the initial 25 bed facility, 
was located at 215 West Grand Boulevard in 
Detroit. Recognizing the need for more space, 
the Franciscan Sisters looked to Livonia and 
petitioned Cardinal Edward Mooney for assist-
ance in their charitable endeavor. Cardinal 
Mooney purchased and donated 10 acres of 
land on what is now Middlebelt Road just 
north of Five Mile Road. 

Sadly, Cardinal Mooney passed away in 
1958. His successor, Archbishop John 
Dearden selected the name Marycrest Manor. 
Celebrated during the Feast of the Holy Name 
of Mary, the state of the art 55 bed facility was 
dedicated on September 12, 1962. After being 
granted licensure as an extended care facility, 
Marycrest Manor is now one of the most rec-
ognized in the State of Michigan. 

Seeking to meet the needs of the commu-
nities they serve, Marycrest Manor recently 
extended their ministry by opening a 60 unit 
facility specifically designed for self-sufficient 
senior citizens who seek a secure faith-based 
lifestyle. Plans are being made to open an as-
sisted living facility, thus making Marycrest 
Manor a continuum of care campus. 

Mr. Speaker, for 50 years Marycrest Manor 
has stood as a tribute to the benevolent work 
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of the Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph. As the 
facility celebrates this enormous milestone, it 
personifies a legacy of excellence, ingenuity 
and the empathetic spirit of the Franciscan 
Sisters and the Livonia community. Today, I 
ask my colleagues to join me in congratulating 
Marycrest Manor and recognizing their years 
of loyal service to our community and country. 

f 

RECOGNIZING HARRY A. BARTEE, 
SR., FOR HIS DEDICATION TO 
SERVICE AND HEALTH CARE 

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON 
OF MISSISSIPPI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to honor a longtime Mississippi 
resident, Vietnam veteran, civil rights activist, 
dedicated health care professional, and an 
overall outstanding public servant, Dr. Harry A. 
Bartee, Sr. Dr. Bartee has devoted his entire 
life to public health in Mississippi. 

Dr. Bartee was born in Ocean Springs, Mis-
sissippi, and moved frequently with his family 
throughout the state until finally settling in 
Canton, Mississippi, where they have re-
mained for the last half century. His father was 
a Methodist Minister and his mother a school 
teacher. Dr. Bartee attended Rogers High 
School in Canton, where he was president of 
his senior class and played on the school’s 
football team. 

After high school, Dr. Bartee attended North 
Carolina A&T College in Greensboro, North 
Carolina from 1961 to 1965, and served in the 
ROTC. It was during this time he became part 
of one of the greatest student movements in 
this country for Civil Rights, the Greensboro, 
North Carolina Sit-ins. There he met his wife, 
Frances, who at the time attended nearby 
Bennett College and together, they marched 
and were arrested for their involvement in 
those demonstrations. At North Carolina A&T 
College, he received a Bachelors of Science 
degree in Biology and joined Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. 

After graduating from college, Dr. Bartee 
was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in 
the United States Air Force. While waiting to 
enter active duty, Dr. Bartee returned to Can-
ton, Mississippi, with his wife of two weeks. 
While showing her around his native city one 
evening, he entered an establishment which 
had at one time been a popular spot for black 
entertainment, and was attacked by an on-
slaught of white supremacists. They pro-
ceeded to beat him beyond recognition, sub-
sequently requiring him to have surgery at the 
same hospital where he later received his 
medical degree. 

After that experience, he received orders to 
report to Mather Air Force Base in Sac-
ramento, California. He spent the next five 
years as a navigator with the KC–135 Refuel-
ing Squadron, part of the Strategic Air Com-

mand (SAC) during the Vietnam Conflict. He 
received an honorable discharge after having 
obtained the rank of Captain, and the Air 
Medal for Meritorious Achievement Award 
while participating in aerial flight. 

In 1971, he decided to further his studies 
and entered the University of Mississippi, as a 
graduate student in Microbiology. After one 
year he was admitted to the Medical School, 
where he served as president of Student Na-
tional Medical Association. He completed his 
residency in Family Medicine and became the 
director of Madison-Yazoo-Leake (MYL) Fam-
ily Health Center in Canton, Mississippi in 
1979. 

After later establishing a private practice in 
Canton, Mississippi, Dr. Bartee expanded his 
operations to the underserved areas of 
Tchula, Lexington, and Goodman, Mississippi. 
Dr. Bartee served as a member of the Central 
Sub-advisory committee of the Mississippi 
Health Systems Agency and a contract physi-
cian with the Madison Yazoo Leake Family 
Health Center in Yazoo City, Mississippi for 
three years. 

Dr. Bartee served as an emergency room 
physician throughout the state, from the Gulf 
Coast to North Mississippi including some 
eastern and western cities. He served as the 
Medical Director for the Nurse Mid-Wifery Pro-
gram at Methodist Hospital of Middle Mis-
sissippi in Lexington. Pryor to his decision to 
enter semi-retirement this past year, Dr. 
Bartee remains an Emergency Room Physi-
cian in Canton, Mississippi. 

Dr. Bartee and his wife Frances have four 
children and nine grandchildren. Frances is a 
retired public school teacher, his son Harry A. 
Bartee, Jr., is a physician, in Tennessee and 
North Mississippi. His daughter Pamela is a 
nurse anesthetist, while his younger daughters 
Anne and Candice, followed their mother’s 
footsteps in education. 

Dr. Bartee has always empathized with peo-
ple who were not privileged to have access to 
quality health care. He has served many poor 
and impecunious patients, who have always 
been more than three-fourths Medicaid/Medi-
care recipients. His greatest consideration has 
always been with any aspect of inferior treat-
ment of patients based upon racial, cultural or 
financial status. Even at the age of 68, he is 
still practicing. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that our colleagues join 
me in honoring the life and legacy of Dr. Harry 
A. Bartee, Sr., a global citizen and champion 
in the health care profession. 
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COMMEMORATING THE MANY AC-
COMPLISHMENTS OF MS. ALICE 
TREGAY 

HON. JANICE D. SCHAKOWSKY 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, February 16, 2012 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize the enormous impact and 

the many accomplishments of my dear friend, 
Alice Tregay. Alice has spent almost five dec-
ades pouring her heart and soul into pro-
moting social change. Over these years, her 
activism has taken on many different forms: 
she has advocated on behalf of the disadvan-
taged, registered thousands of new voters, 
managed high profile political campaigns, and 
more. As a result of her actions, citizens of Illi-
nois and those across the country are better 
off. 

Ms. Tregay’s first leap into activism came in 
1964, when she joined the protest against Chi-
cago Public Schools Superintendent Willis and 
his infamous ‘‘Willis Wagons.’’ These wagons 
perpetuated segregation, and the community 
was energized in opposition. Marching along-
side well-known figures such as Al Raby and 
Dick Gregory, Alice learned just how much of 
an impact ordinary people could have. In the 
end, not only were the Willis Wagons shut 
down, but Superintendent Willis himself was 
removed as a result of the community’s activi-
ties. 

This first protest opened a door for Alice, 
and she leapt through it with her characteristic 
enthusiasm. She fought housing discrimination 
in the Chicagoland area, and marched in sup-
port of open housing alongside Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. When Dr. King’s Operation 
Breadbasket began operations in the 
Chicagoland area, Alice was intimately in-
volved. She worked hand in hand with Rev. 
Jesse Jackson and Rev. James Bevel to elimi-
nate discrimination and provide jobs for the 
disadvantaged. 

Within Operation Breadbasket, Alice started 
the Political Education Division. This branch of 
the organization trained thousands of students 
over a five-year period, teaching them how to 
organize citizens and lead political campaigns. 
After training a future generation of activists, 
Alice went even farther. She traveled to the 
southern United States, registering thousands 
of voters between Chicago and Mississippi. 

Later, she served as an essential staff 
member on many campaigns, including but 
not limited to such great leaders as Congress-
men Abner Mikva and Jesse Jackson, Mayor 
Harold Washington, and President Jimmy Car-
ter. 

In addition to her campaigning, Alice went 
on to serve as Director and Chief Lobbyist for 
the Black Illinois Legislative Lobby. In this role, 
she continued to work tirelessly to protect the 
civil rights of our citizens, and to promote the 
economic parity of minorities and the poor. 

Alice Tregay has impacted untold numbers 
of lives as an organizer, educator, and change 
maker. She gave a voice to those who are too 
frequently ignored. She provided the tools to 
engage and equip a new generation of activ-
ists. Many of her students continue to fight for 
her ideals, each and every day. On behalf of 
myself and the many individuals who have 
benefited from her activities, I extend my 
heartfelt thanks and love to Alice Tregay for all 
that she has done. 
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